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WHEN WILD GAME WAS 
PLENTIFUL A LONG DAY'S JOURNEY 

TO OLD DUNNVILLE 
- As Written by HELEN BALL in the Toronto Globe&. Mail in 1957 -

Today the drive from Toronto to 
the town of Dunnville takes less 
than two hours. v\'hen my brothers 
and I were children it was a day's 
journey. Our holiday trip began 
with a ride on a stubby little street 
car that bounced all the way to the 
waterfront as if learning to polka. 
but to us the Macassa's final toot 
was the official beginning of our 
annual excursion. The big moment 
at last! 9: 02 by the City Hall clock. 

waves tumbled and curled, tossing 
rainbow droplets for the wind to 
catch and scatter. We held out our 
hands and ,turned up our faces to 
feel the flying moisture. Wnat cool 
and shining delight! 1t was almost 
better than Christmas. 

HISTORY OF OLD TOWN BELL DATES 
BACK NEARLY ONE HUNDRED YEARS 

The history of the town be11 as a 
warning signal goes back to Jan
uary, 1862, wben the Village Coun
cil minutes record permission to 
purchase a bell (apparently from 
Buffalo) and to move it to Dunn
ville--the purchase price and the 
cost of fetching it and erectinl!: it 
in Dunnville not to exceed $30.00. 

Interesting Items From 
'Dunnville Luminary' 
In The 1860' s 

'While the Dunnv!lle Luminary of 
1867 and 1868 ran t rue to form in
sofar as a Jack of local news was 
concerned, yet there were interest
inl!: items of local interest in both. 

In 1896, a warning was issued 
that it was against the game 
law for any hunter to take over 

300 ducks at one shoot from 
sunrise to sunset. 

WE HA VE KNOWN 
YOU 

By the time we got back to 
mother, still patient among the 
luggage. we were steaming through 
the piers into Hamilton Bay and 
"the mountain", fond misnomer for 
a not very high hill, was cutting off 
every breath of coolness, making 
that pretty little city the hottest 
spot in he world. 

The permission was granted os
tensibly to the Fire Department 
and the bell was to be used to 
arouse the citizens in case of fire ' 
or other emergency. A part-time 
ringer was engaged ancl it was 
then that the citizens suggested to ,,, 
the council that the belt mig,ht just 

The column headed: "Places of 
Public ,vorship, hours of service, 
names of the :\1inisters", for in
stance showed three separate 
branches of the Methodist Church 
apparently all going strong. To list 
the churches In the order in which 
they appeared in the issue of De
cember 20th, 1867, we find: 

Church of England, Rev. J . Flood, 
service 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., Sun-

NEWSPAPERS HAD 

TROUBLES EVEN THEN 

There were pioneer difficul ties 
even with newspapers. On April 
24, 1862, the Independent ran a 
notice - "We apologize to our 
subscribers for giving them only 
one half a sheet this week. The 
reason is we're out of paper and 
the roads are so bad we are unable 
to get to Buffalo to get any." 

. ' 

For many, many yeors, both in 

a business and personal way. 

We are eager to meet you 

again and call you "Friend". 

• 
M. S. GOSS 

Toronto looked oddly unreal as 
we steamed down the bay in the 
morning sunlight. Clouds of sea
gulls rose and swooped around us 
as we slipped through the Western 
Gap out into Lake Ontario. Was it 
really that blue, that sparkling, that 
wide? To us it could have been the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

We were met by friends and 
driven in a horse-drawn cab to 
their home for lunch. I remember 
them as gentle, fussy folk who liv
ed on raisin buns. Their bathroom 
left a more lasting impression. I 
pinched my finger in the small 
metal plunger on the toilet. One 
J}Ushed it down instead of reaching 
up to pull a chain. After lunch we 
drove to a railway station and 
boarded a train. Red plush seats. 
windows that pushed up if one 
were strong enough, and a smell of 
old straw, smoke and stale food. We 
loved every bit of it. 

as wel! be rung in the morning, at 
noon and in the evening as a means 
of telling an and sundry the correct 
time. 

Bears Date of 1865 

day S1;hoo1 2.30 p.m.; Presbyter
ian Church, Rev. J. Rennie, ser
vice every Sunday 11 a.m., also ev
ery alternate Sunday at i p.m., S.S. 
at 9.30 a.m.; Wesleyan Methodist, 
Rev, :\!r. Phelps, services 11 a.m. 

A Dunnville First 
DUNNVILLE'S LEADING MEN'S WEAR STORE. 

It wasn't Jong before people be
gan opening lunch boxes and from 
one of mother·s mysterious bags 
came a thick jam sandwich for each 
of us, a welcome substitute for the 
breakfast we'd been too excited to 
eat. It was joy come true, while 
making each bite last as Jong as 
possible, to stand at the rail and 
gaze out over the shimmering 
water; then to settle in a chair and 
with sticky fingers turn to the 
weekend comics where time got 
strangely lost in the colored antics 
of Buster Brown and Little Nemo. 

In a series of neck-snapping jolts 
the train began to move and as it 
gathered speed we children sat in 
silent fascination watching the 
world flash by. Mother was kept 
busy trying to de-1omut om faces 
with a little spit on the corner of 
her hankie. 

The present bell, however, bears 
the date "1865'" and there is no im
mediate record available as to 
when it was procured, but even the 
old timers cannot r emember when 
it was placed in position on t•he old 
town hall-now the firehall-from 
which it was removed several 
years ago when it became appar
ent the wall holding the bell was 
getting too weak for its burden. 

County CentenmaJ brought it to anC: 6.30 p.m., S.S. at 2.30 p.m.; 
light in 1950. New Connexion :\:lethodist, Rev. J. 

During the Victoy Loan Cam
paign in 1919, Dunnville was the 
first town i11 Canada to go over 
the top. 

Last year when concern was 
felt at the possi·ble overflowing of 
the banks of the Grand River during 
the spring break-up the old bell 
was erected on the Pump House, 
re:i.dy to toll out its sonorous warn
ing to the citizenry if the need 

,vnkinson, services 11 a.m. and 7 

with the death of a young marine 
on the H.M.G.B. Britomart, station
ed here, and the death was reported 
as follows: 

p.m., S.S. 9.30 a.m.; Methodist 
Episcopal, Rev. z. Elliott, services 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m., S.S. 2 p.m.; Ser
vice in the Roman Catholic Church 
first Sunday in each month, with 
Sunday Schools at 9.30 a.m. and "We regret to anounce the death 
2.30 pm. each Sunday. Rev. Fr. of Corporal George Dean, aged 33 
:\I,:::Xulty was in charge. The col- years, of the R.:\I.L.I, of Horton, 
ored portion of the Village met ev- County of Devon, England. He join- I 
err Sunday in Lawson's Hall. ed the Royal Marine force at Yeo- , 

Queen Street Phone 333 

A PRIVILEGE 
• The bell was put in storage for a 

long time until the Haldimand arose. 
We have enjoyed many privileges, natur-

But presently restlessness caught 
up with us. Leaving mother to 
guard our suitcases, warm coats, 
steamer rugs done up in a shawl
strap and an amazing piece of lug
gage known as a telescope, we 
started on a tour of inspection with 
dad as commentator and guide. 

First clown to the engine room. 
It was hot, noisy and smelly. The 
stokers were fuelling up and the 
big furnace door stood open. I 
shuddered. The flirkering red glare 
reminded me of a picture in our 
Children's Bible. Shadrach, Me
shach and Abednego. 

We changed tralns at a small 
town close to an Indian reserve. 
Any romantic illusions we might 
have had about Indians did not sur
vive that wait on the station plat
form at Caltdonia. No feathers, no 
war paint; just untidy dull-looking 
men, women and children, selling 
sweet grass baskets and beadwork. 

"Helen, don·t touch a thing! 

A separa,e notice elsewhere in fil Somerset, on the 21st Nov., 1855, , 
the paper stated t.hat Rev. S. Cun- at the age of 20'~ years, and was ' 
ningham, Baptist. would (D.V.) made Corporal, 17th July, 1863 -
prea<·h 111 the town hall, over Mr. thus showing nearly 13 years ser
Brownson's store, the following vice during which time he has 
Sunday at 3 p.m. borne an excellent character. His 

death is much regretted by all who 
MEN NEEDED knew him. 

Being winter time, the woodlots "The funeral was largely attend-

ally,, but none greater than to be able 

to extend our hand to you and to say 

"Welcome Home Old Timer-it is really 

good to see you again". 

• 
ROBT. COWAN 6 SONS 

It seemed hours before dad and 
the boys could bring themselves to 
leave the chugging machinery and 
climb back up the narrow metal 
stairs. Now for the top deck. Right 
up in the bow the wind was ~trong 
enough to lean against. Twin 

They're not clean. Come away at 
once!" Poor mother, to her Indians 
were dangerous, dirty and foreign. 

At last the sound of an approach
ing train broke through the drowsy 
heat. Someone shouted, "Here it 
comes!" and instinctively mother 

were needing of men, and James ed by the Officers and Ship's Com
Cronkite and James Bushell were pany of H.l\fi.G.B. Britomart; and by 
calling for men "to whom constant . a detachment of Volunteers, under 
work could be given during the pre- Capt. Johnson, and a large and re
sent winter; two-thirds of the wood spectable number of the citizens of 
to bo soft."' \Vages were 50¢ per this Village. The procession pro
cord payable in silver every Satur- ceeded to St. Paul's Church, on 

IDEAL ORCHESTRA was top entertainment here about the year 1896. day evening, and board was $2.25 Lock Street, where an excellent 
Back row-Frank Smithers, ,v. S. Moote, Les Spence, Bay ,vnson, Milo per week. Sermon was delivered by the Rev. MASSEY-FERGUSON DEALER 

Market Square 
Gillap, Bill Fry, Harry Davis, George Lint, Ed Eakins. Front row- John Flood, from thence to the 
Lloyd Werner, Romie Werner, Florence Harrison, M. Nichol, Annie MILITARY FUNERAL Cemetery, where the deceased was Dunnville 
Wallbridge, A. Asher. Sitting-Bill Taylor, B. Wallbridge, M. Moot. About the only thing of interest buried with all the military hon-

(Continued on Page Five) Pianist, Pearl Smithers. in t,be ~priJ 24th, 1868, issue dealt ours," 
I -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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' THE DUNNVILLE CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE HAVE ARRANGED A FULL PROGRAMME OF EVENTS FOB YOUR PLEASURE AND ENTERTAINMENT FROM JULY 

27 TO AUGUST I. PLEASE LET US HELP YOU BE HAPPY -THAT WILL MAKE US HAPPY TOO. FOR ANY INFORMATION OR ASSISTANCE, PLEASE DO NOT 

HESITATE TO CONTACT CENTENNIAL HOSPITALITY CENTRE, REAR OF THE BANK OF MONTREAL. COME 

EARLY -- HAVE FUN -- AND COME BACK AGAIN SOON TO' VISIT WITH US. 
TELEPHONE HOSPITALITY CENTRE 252W2. 

DUNNVILLE CENTENNIAL PROGRAM OF EVENTS 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27th, PIONEER AND HOME-COMING DAY 

9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. - Registratio'n - Hos'l)itality Centre (rear of Bank of Montreal). 
10.00 a.m. - Midway O1>ens - High School Grounds. 
11.00 a.m. to 2 pJID. - Light Lunches - Legion Auditorium (Queen Street). 
3.00 l).m. - Official Opening Ceremonies - Lions' Park. 

Awards - Man and Woman, longest continuous residence in Dunnville. 
Former Resident coming from furthest point. 
Oldest Resident of Dunnville in attendance. 
Pioneer Person who has carried on his/her own business in 
Dunnville for longest continuous period. 

5.15 p.m. - Time Ca,psule burying ceremony - Town Hall Grounds. Placing of docu
ments and l)apers, etc. in container to be buried and re-opened in 2060 AD. 

9.00 p,m. - Centennial Ball at Queen Elizabeth Hall (sponsored by I.O.D.E.). 
Presentation of Centennial Queen and Her Court of Princesses. 

THURSDAY, JULY 28th, LABOUR • MANAGEMENT DAY 

9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. - Registration - Hospitality Centre (rear of Bank of Montreal), 
9.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m. - Guided Tours of Dominion Fabrics Ltd. 

Lundy Steel Products Ltd. 
10.00 a.m. - Midway Opens - High School Grounds. 
11.00 e..m. to 2 p.m. - Light Lunches - Legion Auditorium (Queen Street). 
]2.00 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. - Labour Management Luncheon -

Dunnville Golf and Country Club. 
2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. - Guided tours of Dominion Fabrics Ltd 

Lundy Steel Products Ltd. 
3.00 p.m. - Official Opening of Byng Island .Park by the Hon. Leslie M. Frost, . 

Premier of Ontario. 
6.00 p.m. - Civic Reception in Central Park - Hon. Leslie M. and Mlrs. Frost in 

• attendance. 
6.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. - Light Lunches - Legion Auditorium (Queen Street). 
7.00 p.m. - Mixed Lawn Bowling Tournament -

Dunnv:ille Lawn Bowling Club Grounds (Main Street). 
8.30 p.m. - Premiere performance - "Watching the Yea.rs Go By" - Lions Park. 

Crowning of Miss Dunnville Centennial by Mrs. Leslie M. Frost. 

FRIDAY, JULY 29th, LADIES' DAY 

9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. - Registration - Hospitality Centre (rear of Bank of Montreal). 
10.00 a .m. - Midway Opens - High School Grounds. 
10.00 a.m. - High School open to 5.00 p.m. 
11.00 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Light Lunches - Legion Auditorium (Queen Stroot). 

1.00 p.m. - Central Public School open to 6.00 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. - Horticultural Society Floral Display - Queen Ellza™lth Hall. 
2.00 p.m. - Old Fashioned Style Show - Queen Elizabeth HalI -

Guest S,peaker - Mrs. Dorothy Dew, Assoc. Editor, Chatelaine Magazine. 
6.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. - Light Lunches - Legion Auditorium (Queen Street). 
8.30 p.m. - Pageant - "Watching the Years Go By" - Lions' Park. 

Awards for La.dies' Day. 

SATURDAY, JULY 30th, YOUTH DAY 

9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. - Registration - Hospitality Centre (rear of Bank of Montreal). 

9.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. - Central Public Scliool Open. 

9.00 a.m. - Youth Parade from Central to Fairview Avenue School. 

9.30 a.m. - Bantam Ball Tourn8Jlllent Begins - Fairview School - opening round. 

10.00 a.m. - Midway Opens - High School Grounds. 

10.00 a.m. - Bicycle Roadeo - Fairview Ave. School. 
11.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. - Girls' Fashion Show - Fairview Ave. School. -

Sponsored by "Opti-Mrs.". 
11.00 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Light Lunches - Legion Auditorium (Queen Street). 
11.00 a.m. - Arnhery Exhibition - Fai'rview Ave. School. 
11.30 a.m. - Second Round Bantam Ball Tournament - Fairview Ave. School. 
11.30 e..m. - Lunch Served - Grace United Church (Broad Street). 
12.00 p.m. to 2 p.m. - L.O.B.A. Lad,ies Club Rooms (Queen Street) -

Cold Plates and Hot Lunches. 
2.00 p.m. to 4 p.m. - Go-Kart Racing Exhibition - Central Public School. 
3.00 'l).m. - Semi-JNnals - Bantam Basebal1 - Fairview Ave. School. 
3.00 p.m. - Final Beard Judging - Central Park. 
4:.30 p.m. - Greased Pig Contest - Fairviiew Ave. School. 
5.00 p.m. - Buffo.lo District Power Squadron arrives - Lower Grand River. 
6.00 p.m. - Dinner Served - Grace United Church (Broad Street). 
5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. - Light Lunches - Legion Auditorium (Queen Street). 
6.00 p.m. - Bantam Ball Tournament Final - Fairview Ave. School. 
8.30 p .m. - Pageant - "Watchin,g the Years Go By" - Lions' Park - Youth Awards. 
9.30 p.m. - Boat Club Dance in Arena - Wilson Brooks' Orchestra. 

SUNDAY, JULY 31st, RELIGIOUS DEDICATION DAY 

9.30 a.m. - "Neighborly News" Broadcast - Queen Elizabeth Hall. 

10.00 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Registration - Hospitality Centre (rear Bank of Montreal). 

11.00 a.m. - Divine Services at Church of your Choice. 
Special Speakers - Former M,ini,s ters. 

11.00 a.m. to 2 pan. - Light Lunches - Legion Auditorium (Queen Street). 

3.00 11.m. - Giant Outdoor All Faiths Service - Lions' Park. 
Speaker - Rev. Ross D. Crosby, St. Marys. 
Massed Choirs - Special Music. 

3.30 p.m. - Port Maitland Sailing Club Boats arrive in Lower Grand River. 
4.15 p.m. - Band Concert - Lions' Park. 
5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. - Light Lunches - L egion Auditorium (Queen Street). 
8.30 p.m. - Pageant - "Watching the Years Go By" - Lions' Park. 

12.05 Midnight - Shirt Tall Parade - Business Section. 
Dance In A1"ena - "JlambOTee Show from CHCH, starring -

Bill Long, Rose Jackson and the Rhythmaires". 

MONDAY, AUG. 1st, CIVIC DAY 

9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. - Registration - Hospitality Centre (rear of Bank of Montreal). 
10.00 a.m. - Midway Opens - High School Grounds. 
11.00 a.m. - Gigantic Parade - Floats - Bands - Clowns - THE WORKS 

Gra,nd View Lodge Grounds down Lock Street, up Alder Street. 
, (See Advt. for detailed route.) 

11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Light Lunches - Legion Auditorium (Queen Street). 
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Light Lunches - Baptist Church (Broad Street). 
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Light Lunches - Grand View Lodge (Lock Str€et). 

1.00 p.m. to 8 p.m. - L.O.B.A. Ladies Club Rooms (Queen Street) -
Cold Plates and Hot Lunches. 

1.00 p.m. - Kinsmen Beef Ba,rbecue - Central Park. 
1.00 p.m. - Motor Boat Regatta and Water Sports - Upper Grand River on Main St. 
1.30 p.m. - Calif Judging - 4-H Club - Grand View Lodge Grounds. 
2.00 p.m. - Horse Games - Sponsored by Optimist Club - Grana View Lodge 

Grounds. 
3.00 p.m. RCAF Air Show - Upper Grand River and Main Street a,rea. 
5.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. - I.Jight Lunches - Legion Auditorium (Queen Street). 
7.00 p.m. - Mixed Lawn Bowling Tournament - Dunnville Lawn Bowling Club 
7.30 p.m. - Pre-Pageant Remington-Rand Beard Shave-Off at Lions Park. 
8.30 p.m. - Pageant - "Watching the Years Go By" - Lions' Pa.rk. 

Beard Awards 
10.00 p.m. - Wind-up Street Dance - Business Section - Wilson Brocks Orchestra. 

DON'T MISS THESE ADDED STELLAR ATTRACTIONS 

ANTIQUE DISPLAY - BROWNS' .ARCADEJ WINDOW 

MERJOHANTS' WINDOW DISPLAYS 

ANTIQUE CARS AN'D BUGGIES 

DECORATIONS AROUND TOWN 

BE SURE AND VISIT CENTENNIAL HOSPITALITY CENTRE 
(Court€sy of Bank of Montreal) 

HISTORIICAL BOOKLETS - ON SALE BY KINETTES AND AT CENTENNIAL 

HOSPITALITY CENTRE 

DISPLAY OF CENTENNIAL QUEEN PRiIZES AND PRINCESSES PRiIZES 

SEE GIANT BIRTHDAY CAKE 
HOUSING AVAILABLE AT HOSPITALITY CENTRE 

KANGAROO COURTS 
CENTENNIAL HA TS AND TIES 

BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR PLATES 
900 CENTENNIAL BELLES 

900 BEARDS 
DISPLAY OF GOLD BARS, OLD COINS AND NOTES IN BANK OF MONTREAL 

YOUTH PRIZES ON DISPLAY 
GET WOODEN NICKEL SOUVENIRS FOR THE KIDS 

KID CENTENNIAL HATS 



'PAGE TWO 

• 

Dunnvil le's 
Military History 

Haldimand, and particularly this I us Into active service at once, as 
part of Haldimand, has always en- we were one of the first ordered 
joyed an enviable military history, down to the frontier on the Niagara 
and her sons were ever prepared River. 
t.o take up arms in the defence of "The forty miles to Fort Erie 
t.heir homes, either at home or was a hard march of two days, as 
abroad. the road was only partly frozen 

The Grand River Valley, we are with mud and slush. Our first 
old, was not too greatly affected night's quarters were in the two 

· y the War of 1812-14, although taverns in the village of Stone 
Port Maitland was at the time- a Bridge, on the Welland Canal, near 
naval base. On August 5th, 1812, a Port Colborne. Beds, of course, 
body of troops, led by Sir Isaac were not expected, but even supper 
llrock, left York (Toronto) with at first seemed doubtful, as there 
one hundred men, picked up one was little in the houses to provide 
hundred more at Burlington, and for so many. But after a forage ov
ta.ter one hundred more at Port er the village, and raiding a store, 
Dover. In the meantime, however, we contrived to collect bread, pork, 
Ile had stopped over at Mohawk potatoes, etc., enough for one 
Village, and there about sixty square meal, and by the time this 
{>raves had enlisted to do service was collected and cooked we were 
t:or the British ,and were later en• about fa,mished after the dav's 
gaged in a number of encounters march. Our night's rest was on the 
'With the Americans. floor in a part circle feet toward a 

'REBEL L ION OF 1837 
big open :fireplace, with a piece of 
cordwood for a pillow. The next 
day our march to Fort Erle was 
completed under more favorable 
circumstances, as our good Captain 
Farrell had pressed a team and 
wagon Into our service to take our 
heavy stuff. This, with two men 
was sent ahead to report our com
ing ,so that matters were in a little 
better shape than the previous 
night." 

The next military event ,in which 
Haldimand was affected, was the 
Rebellion of 1837. This Rebellion, 
led by William Lyon Mackenzie, 
started in Toronto, where the seat 
,of Government was, but refugees, 
'finding it impossible to hide in that 
vicinity fled westward, and many of 
t.hem found themselves along the 
banks of the Grand. The Toronto 
~ngagement turned out to be little 
more than a skirmish, and the ,pep- FENIAN RAI DS 
:pery Scot barely escaped. With a The next event of military inter
!$4,000 bounty on his head Macken- est in Dunnville, was the Fenian 
:zie roamed about the countryside Raids, of 1866 ·and 1870. Many vo1-
:for days, eventually crossing th e unteers from Dunnville, took part 
Niagara River to salfety in the in these actions, and all served with 
United States. distinction and honor. These men 

Two of his lieutenants, Samuel were honored at a public gathering 
Lount and a man named Kennedy on Tuesday evening, February 6th, 
were not so fortunate, however . .Alf.- 1900, when they received their Fen
ter carrying the rebellion westward ian Raid Medals. The medals were 
to the Grand River Valley, they fail- descrlbed thus: "The medal is at
,ed to reach Niagara to join their tached to a dasp, with ribbon of 
leader, a nd fled still f urther west- red and white color. The clasp and 
'Ward, and for nearly two days were medals are of sterling silver, the 
in hidin,g in the village of Miount bars of the former bearing the in
.Pleasant, near Paris. Making their scription 'Fenian Raid, 1866' and 
way by devious routes to t he lake 'Fenian Raid, 1870'. On th e face of 
at Long Point, they found a cou ple the medals an embossed cr est of 
,of men fishing from an improvised the Queen, surrounded by the 

oat. Desperate, they hailed the words, 'Victor ia Regina et Impera-
1ishermen, wh o proved, for tunately trix' w h ile on the obverse side is 
f or them, to be French Canadian, the Dominion flag, with a wreath 
and not interested in Upper Can- of maples, surrounded by the word 
.ada affairs. Lount bargained with 'Canada'. The name of the owner 
~em to row himself and Kennedy is engraved on the r im ." 
.across the lake to the Ohio shore. Some Idea of the little village of 
'This was in December, and there Dunnville's part in these raids can 
vas broken ice on the lake, but in be •gathered from the fact that ap
spite of all this, the journey was plication for medals had been made 
.atarted. by Caipt. J. F. Macdonald for the 

Fate, wilh all her perversity, following volunteers: - J. A. Gill, 
atepped in at this junction, and d id C. Leiter, A. Nelles, John Miller, 
what the authorities had ,been u n- J. E. Scott, J . Gamble, R. Montague, 
able to do. One of those quick, bit- B. Bennett, G. Gorrell, J. W. Pyle, 
ter storms for which L ake Erie is G. Edie, A. W. Thewliss, F. Lat
:notorious, sprang up, and the lake timer, A. R. R. Mia.tteson, James 
quickly lashed itself into a fury. Gilmore, M. Anger, P. Weir, J . 
For two days and nights the quar- Noble, J. R olston, L. McCallum, 
tet were tossed about by the wind Wm. Brennan, J. C. Mcintee, J. T . 
!lRll W!I.V!l§, hUilITT¥, th@lr clothing John!lon, R. &. Murdy; William 
stiff with Ice, themselves literally Edgar, E. Brown, J. Hines, James 
,chilled to the very bone. It seem- Edgar, ·w. Wardell, T. Arderlay, 
,ed that Death must win - that John Taylor, W. Hanna, J. :viossip, 

ither they must starve, freeze to s. Miller, William Lambier, G. 
:feath or drown, when, without Mylne A. Smith, D. :i.!ldie, J. Ewing, 
,.,arnlng, someone espied land in Fergu~ Scholfield, C. Run hey, job 
the distance. It must be Ohio, the Phipps. 
place the! had started out for, and NORTH W EST RE BELLION 
.the realization gave them re
:newed strength as they bent to the 
,oars. But again Fate was perverse, 
and a. stiff offshore wind mocked 
"the1r efforts and drove them farth
er and farther from salfety. So far, 
in fact, that they again lost sight 
<Of land, and all hope of ever seeing 
it a,gain. Another day of hunger, 
:a.nother night of wakeful fear -
~o add to which they lost their oars 
;and were now truly at the mercy 
ot the elements. 

At daybreak the wind and waves 
bad subsided, and not only were 
they close to shore, but were ac
'tnally drifting towards it. A farm
•• who was watching them, disap

peared, to return with two others, 
w ho helped the four to land. Lount 
:asked hopefully if this was Ohio, 
l>ut was told, "No ,this is Upper 
Canada, a nice place for smugglers 
lt.O l and." This was a thought which 
Lount's quick brain was willing to 

u t into action, but when a burly 
p ollceman stepped into the picture 

e knew his chance was ,gone. Launt 
.and Kennedy were brought to Dunn
Tille, and from here were made to 
-walk to Chippawa for trial. On 
April 12th, 1838, Launt was hung 
in Toronto before a large concourse 
.of spectators. 

~O.RC£ OF V OUNTEERS 

Dunnville had its representation 
also in the North West Rebellion in 
1885. The late Thos. Marshall, who 
was attending the University of 
Toronto at the time, was chosen as 
one of a select Company of Volun
teers sent from that seat of learn
ing. Here ls the story in Mir. 
Marshall's own words: 

"It was in -March of 18&5 that the 
students at the University of Tor
onto decided that they, too, wanted 
to take a hand 
in the North 

West Rebellion. A.· 
Only a few of •. · 
the many who : 
volunteered 
were accepted, fl· 
and those who 
were turned 
down were bit
terly disappoint
ed. I was one 
of the fortunate Thos. Marshall 
ones, and I shall never forget our 
medical examination. We were 
lined up at the armouries, a nd the 
medical examiner, w ith an orderly, 
passed along the lines, and whenev
er he saw what he took to be a 
likely looking specimen, he turned 
to the orderly and said, 'Take 
down his name.' In the light or 
present medical examinations this 

'The area. about Dunnville produc• must seem to be awfully crude, but 
~ a very valuaible type .of assist- to show what a good 'gn01!ser' the 
au~ !in :the rebellion, in the shape doctor was, there was not a man 
ot a s;tc~ lfor,ee of volunteers. The who could not withstand the rigors 
s tory of this group we shall present of the campaign and at least twen
in. t h e actual words of the late Wil- ty-five percent of that gro111p of vol
liam fmlach, one of the earliest set- unteers are still active sixty-five 
tlers at Port Maitland, and himself years later. [Written in U:50.] 
a memiber of the little group of vol- "To get back to my story, we 
~ n teers: started by train and aftet" travel-

"'ea,rly in December, 1837, news ling for soone distance found our
came to us that the rebels were selves faced with a shortage of 
rma"'.Ching on Toronto. A Mr. Far- equipment on the railroad, an'd. for 
· l'el , .one of our earliest settlers, the whole of one night and part of 
~ t ook 1m active part in at once org- the next day, our entire eomoPany 
. anizing a volunteer company of was loaded on a flat car, roughly 
,;which he !became the captain. Some boarded up on all four sideir witlil 
::m:t:y . .or si:x:ty soon joined the ranks, any material that came to, h·and, 

, and prepaTed to start at once for and no conveniences. The' weath
:.Niagara, and from there by boat to er was twenty-six below zero, and 
' Toronto. trhe even·ing and night our discomfort may easily 'be' imag
i before was taken up mostly in cast- ined. Leaving the train we> marel\.
iin:g :a ~tock of bullets, in which ed through a sleigh-track on Jlack 
"l'Cllllk: all our ladies gave their will- Fish Bay on the north s'i\-ore of 
i ng hel'P, and for want oof lead many Lake Sup~for taking th• train 
;,. ,good old English pewter spoon, again from Port Arthur to Swi'l:t 
nftc., ,was converted into a Pill for Current. we marched the two 
"the rebels. ff the old adage be hundred wiles from Swift Current 
true, 'that every buHet had its bil• to North :s=tttleford, and th>0r0> was 
let', I think there must have been not a house to be seen in the wli:ole 
~ nough cast that night in our good of this two hundred mile strip. We 
little loyal settlemat to have soon saw a certain amount O'f a0ti0'1!. 
e11ded the rebellion. On meeting around NOl'th Battleford, b-nt our
lfor our start to Niagara the next stay there was not as e!lrciti:ng as it 
morn1ng, we wer.e truly a !force of might have been ,and we returned 
au arms, made up of all kin:ds of to Toronto in July, 1885." 
guns, r ifles, and some swords in- What Mr. Marshall did not ten 
,eluded, in ,fact everything but the us was that a few days a,fter arriv
proveriblal s.cyfhe and pitchfork b_e- fng in Toronto, he c,ame to Dunn
ing in use. ATI speed was rmade to ville, where he was given a great 
Niagara, on niaching which it was ovation. He was met at the station 
,rl1Ulld o:a.r services, like many otb-· by the Dunnvllle Band, and paraded 
~rs, were not required as far as the to the Queens Hotel, where the 
:int ended capture of that town by crowd could not be satisfied until 
1.he rebels was con cerned, as the re• he had given them a resume of his 
bellion had been put down. But al- experiences in the Rebellion. 
though not just then needed, all 
this movement brought out the N EED F OR TRAINE D M EN 
ioy~.lty of Ontario, as predicted by 
Sir F. B. Head when he sent troops 
to Q11ebec. Our company, therefore, 
1!1.11.d to tramp home again, but CaJP· 
ta.in. Farrell hianseM went on to 
"Tomnto to rel>ort the ,formation of 
t1ae Company and render its servic• 
• to the Governor, which brought 

It Is necessary at this point to 
drop back a few years. Actually the 
chronology of the previous episodes 
in the Niagara Peninsula was such 
that it could hardly be separated, 
but in between the Mackenzie Re
bellion and the Fenian Raids, the 
Government of Upper Canada ev1-

dently realized the need for some 
kind of trained personnel in this 
area ,and on July 24th, 1856, Dunn
ville Rifle Company, No. 2, was 
formed, and became part of the 37th 
Haldimand Rifle<;, when that unit 
was gazetted on September 28th, 
1866. Battalion Headquarters then 
was at York, with Lt. Col. R. H. 
Davies as Commanding Officer, and 
Miajor David Thompson second-in
command. No. 2 Company was un
der the command of Capt. John P. 
Johnson. 

The unit was temporarily dis
banded by General Orders in 1872, 
and at the moment we have no 
knowled,ge of when it actually be
came active again, but the recess 
was not too long, and we know that 
the unit was again functioning 
about the turn of the century. 

THE DUFFEAIN AND HALDIMANI 
RIFLES OF CANADA 

On December 15th, 1936, two old 
and honored units, the Haldimand 
Rifles and the Duf!'erin Rifles of 
Brant, which unit was formed a 
year after t h e 37th, were joined to
gether as a unit, and were hence
forth known as the Dufferin-Haldi
mand Rifles. Col. 0. M. Martin, a 
full-blooded Mohawk Indian, was 
Commanding Officer of the 37th 
Regiment (wh ich unit, by the way 
had been affiliated with the King'; 
Royal Rifles, in England, and which 
had many Six Nations braves in its 
make-up), and his term of office 
was a utomatically extended by 
Ottawa, in order that he might be 
the first Commanding Officer of the 
newly amalgamated unit. Col. 
Mar tin, who had a splendid record 
of ser vice with the Royal Flying 
Corps in World War I, afterwards 
became a Bri:adier-General, the 
first Indian to hold so high a rank. 

At the time of his passing a few 
years ago, Brig. Martin was a 
police magistrate in the City of 
Toronto. 

Col. O. M. Martin 

The unit was finally disbanded 
on January 14th, 1947, and this 
eigh ty-seven year-old unit, with Its 
badge emblazoned with the names 
of many famous victories, became 
nothing but a memory. It was an
other concession to a mechanical 
age, an age when the old time "foot
slogger" no longer seemed import
ant. It was the requiem for a unit 
that had grown up with Haldimand 
and that had helped to give onr 
County the big name she enjoyed. 
At the time the unit was diS1banded 
Lieut. Col. C. C. Slemin, of Brant: 
ford, was the Commanding Officer, 
and Mia.jar H. L. Gapes was Officer 
commanding "B" Company in Dunn· 
ville. 

THE BOER W AR 

Canada's part in the Boer War 
was not particularly heavy, and it 
is, therefore, not surprising that 
Dunnville's representation was not 
large. However, in February, 1900, 
J. F. Macdonald, a barrister here, 
who had tried a nd failed to make 
the first Contingent, was gazetted 
Lieutenant, and went overseas with 
tbe Lord Strathcona Horse. 

An official report from Col. 
Ol!ter, the officer commanding the 
.:ma: Battalion, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, from Paardeberg, read 
in the House or Commons, Ottawa, 
b:ir Hon. Dr. Bol'lden, Minister of 
Militia:, saiid in part, "Another in
cident of coolness and pluck was 
tl'l:alt of No. 7,347, Pte. J. A. L. (Al.) 
Hornibrooke, wl'to, at daybreak on 
tli'e• morning of the 19th instant, 
was· down m the extreme right of 
tril:J8' tines oc-ell'P'ied by the enemy 
tlie· 'l'l•rfflOUS d:IY. He was unarm• 
ed·, and came suddenly upon an 
a:rmel!f BX>er-, l00king for a stray 
horse. Witli: great presence of 
mfnd Hornibroeke pretended to be, 
armed witl't ai reYoiver, and called • 
upon ima-gmar-y assistance, at the 
same time demanding the man's 
surrender. The Boer at once sub• 
mitted, and on being brought In 
proved to be one of General 
Cronje's adjutants, and a most im• 
p,ci)rtant officer ... 

WORLD WAR I 

In 1914 and 1915, when Kaiser 
Wilhelm rocked the world with 
World War I, many of Dunn ville's 
first recruits to the first and subse• 
quent contingents were drawn from 
the ranks of the old 37th, and the 
following news item which a-ppear
ed i n many newspapers, and with 
official blessing, -was very gratify
ing: "Haldimand in June, 1915, had 
the largest number of men in train
ing and overseas of any comparable 
county in Ontario." 

Towards the end of 1915, Mr. F. 
R. Lalor, with Lieut. Col. E. S. 
Baxter, interviewed Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Mil• 
itia, presenting the claims of Col. 
Baxter to be permitted to raise and 
command a Haldimand Battalion of 
eleven hundred men. The request 
met sympathetic response, and 
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HOMES OF YESTERYEAR Seal Procured 

At a Council meeting in January, 
1860, soon after Dunnville became a 
Village, we find the following reso
lution passed: 

"Moved by Mr. Amsden, sec
onded by Mr. Gash, that the 
Reeve is hereby authorized to 
procure a silver dollar, with 
the words 'Village of Dunnville' 
engraved around it; a view of 
the toll bridge, and the fall of 
water from the river above. 
Carried." 

YOU KNEW US BEFORE 
• 

Yes, and you know us yet -and knowing 

us you will realise that it is a real pleasure 

for us to soy "Welcome bock old friend, 

drop in and say 'Hello' u. 

• 
W. E. FRANKLIN 

This is the T. J. Galbraith residence ,to the west of Central Park on 
Lock Street. This was a school at the turn of the century. It pre

sents a more modern appearance today with its stuccoed exterior. 

This seal, with the words 'Village 
of Dunnville' removed, still stands 
as the seal for the :\11Unicipal!ty one 
hundred years later. 

In 1958 the sale of beer, wine and 
liquor accounted for 50.7 per cent 
of total receipts of Canada's 5,088 
hotels. 

TINSMITHING - PLUMBING - HEATING 

Lock Street Phone 505 

shortly after authority was forth
coming, steps being taken to re
cruit the necessary men. A week 
later the number - 114th Overseas 
Battalion - was designated. 

Col. Baxter, who had done so 
much in earlier recruiting swung 
i~to his new task with even' greater 
vigor. He gave so little thought to 
self, that when, early in 1916, he 
was attacked by illness, his resist
ance was too low for the battle for 
health, and he passed on, truly as 
great a hero, and one who made as 
great a sacrifice towards the 
Cause of Freedom as any man who 
fell before the onslaught of the 
enemy. 

Col. Baxter was succeeded by 
Lt. Col. A. T. Thompson, a former 
Commanding Officer, and in an in
credibly short time the Battalion 
was up to strength. "B" ComoPany, 
under Major Cockburn was station
ed in, and recruited from Dunnville. 
In July, 1916, the unit, w hich by 
this time had been given the name 
of "Brock's Rangers", went to 
Camp Borden to <:ontlnue its train
ing, a nd on October 28th, 1916, le.ft 
Borden for overseas service. Ov
erseas, t he unit was divided, one 
half going to East Sandling and the 
other half to West Sandling, event
uaHy feeding the various aetive 
service u nits in France. 

T he ba~ge of the 114th, the ov
erseas umt of the 37th , and the 
firs t .full Battalion ever to be re
cruited In Haldimand, was the 
maple leaf with an oval in the cen
tre !bearing the words "For King 
and Country - Haldimand". The 
oval was surmounted by a Crown, 
and in the centre were the figures 
"114". In ribbons to the right and 
left were "Brock's Rangers", with 
a larger "Cana'd.a" across the low
er centre. Beneath this again were 
crossed tomahawks, in deference 
to the two full companies of Ind
ians, and to the lower left and 
right of the maple leaf the w ords 
"over-seas". Such names as Lens 
Vimy, Somme, Arras, Amiens, 'Mon~ 
and many others now branded into 
the history of Canada, can be found 
in the annals of the old "Brocks", 
whose colors now hold a proud spot 
in the County Court House at Cay
uga. 
WORL D WAR II 

At the beginning of World War 
II, the Duff-Halds. recruited an ac
tive as well as a r eserve unit and 
again the Spirit of the old 37th 
made itself felt in the hearts of 
Haldimand's sons. Again they ac
quitted themselves truly and well, 
and their names may be found on 
the active service rolls of all three 
services - Navy, Army and Air 
Force. Today there are few homes 
in Dunnvllle which have not felt the 
sacrifice of Service in one or other 
of the two World Wars. 

In November, 1940, No. 6 Ser
vice Flying Training School, under 
the Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan, was opened in Dunn Town
ship with the advance party in 
charge of F/L Cronyn. He was 
soon relieved by G/C A. Hull, and 
the first class of pilots were grad
uated in February, 1941. In light 
of later graduations, the lack of In• 
structors and equipment sent these 
lads, who were from the U.S.A. and 
froon the Malay States, overseas 
woefully undertrained when the 
skill and eX!perience of the ~rman 

Luftwaffe was taken into consid
eration. T his was a situation which 
s teadily improved a nd latterly the 
pilots here were t rained to compare 
with the best. 

G/C (now Air Commodore) V. 
Patriarche succeeded G/C Hull and 
he was here longer than any other 
commanding officer. He was s uc
ceeded by W/C Harry Bryant, G/C 
Gerald Nash and others, all for 

G/ C V . Patriarche 

shorter intervals. The amazing 
contr ibut ion of the station In Dunn 
township was contained in the re
marks at <me of t he la ter pilot 
graduations by G/C P atriarche, 
when h e said ·that Dunnville had 
sent over more than enough pilots 
to conduct one of the then famous 
allied "thousand p lan es" raids. 

Actually, during the time it was 
in op eration, 2,447 pilots graduated 
from No. 6 S.F.T.S., broken down 
as follows: 1,633 - R.C.A.F.; 200 
- R.A.A.F.; 419 - R.N.Z.A.F.; 
l!t5 - R.A.F. When one considers 
th-e number of ground crew, inatruc 
tors and other personnel necessary 
lo conduct a station such as this 
some idea of the size of the opera
tion can be imagined. Suffice to 
say that insofar as Dunnville was 
concerned the thousands of young
sters who went to make up this 
very important contribution to the 
war effort, the majori ty of whom 
were strangers here, acted like 
gentlemen from beginning to end, 
and Dunnville was proud to have 
opened its doors to them. 

This, then gives at least some 
idea of the military activities of 
Haldimand in general, and Dunn
vme in 'Particular - a history of 
which we might well be proud. 

Declared War 
On Porkers 

An im1>ortant deciSlion was made 
at Council meeting on April 2, 1869, 
when Mr. Henry Overholt was ap
pointed fo "impound all pigs run
ning at large within the !imi,ts of 
the Corporation, an d to be paid 
t wen ty-five cents a head for each 
pig impounded •by him, the same to 
be charged to the owners of the 
pigs." 

DUNN TOWNSHIP 

WE EXTEND TO THE TOWN OF DUNNVILLE OUR 
SINCEBEST 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON THIS MEMORABLE OCCASION. 

WE LIKEWISE TAKE TRIS OPPORTUNITY TO 

EXTEND TO ALL FORMER 
RESIDENTS OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF DUNN 
WHO MAY BE RETURNING HOME FOR DUNNVILLE'S 

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS 

THE WARMEST OF WELCOMES. 
- -----•---- --

COUNCIL 
TOWNSHIP OF DUNN 

BRUCE KING - Reeve. 

ROBERT MATTHEWS, HAROLD HICKS, KEITH RICHARDSON 

Council. 

- I 

JOHN ASHER 

FRED NEWMAN, Clerk. LLOYD KING, Treasurer. 

A Vital Interest 

In The Development of Dunnville 

The TORONTO, HAMIL TON 
and BUFFALO RAILWAY 

FOB OVEB 40 YEARS THE T. B. & B. BY. HAS SERVED DUHN-

VILLE, CONFIDENT IN THE COMMUNITY'S FUTURE, 

CONTINUED PROSPERITY LOOKS FORWARD TO ITS 
~ 

DEVELOPMENT. SINCEBE CONGRATULATIONS ARE 
TENDED ON THE CELEBRATION OF ITS CENTEINIAL. 

AND 
AND 

EX-
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Dunnville Was Always a Hockey Town I 
At th-e close of the 1948-49 season 

the future of Intermediate Hockey 
1n Dunnvi'lle, looked eirtrem-ely 
dark. MIOther Nature had been 
playing tricks - only one home 
game could oo played on home ice 
because of a mild winter. The 
Club was in debt and the executive 
comprised o! a group of public'. 
minded citizens, had to dig into 
their pockets to mak-e up the deficit. 
Th-en quite suddenly the Artificial 
Ice F-ever struck, and by January 
1st, 1950, Dunn.ville had its first 
artificial ice. 

'l1he Intermediate Hockey Execu
tive had been chosen long before 
and there were en'Ough boys to 
make up a team, but t]\ey hadn't 
been on skates as a team at that 
time. Slowly the Mudcats began 
to round into form. For the first 
time in years they were able to 
have a daily practice. Faithfully 
the boys stuck to it. 

Dunn.ville, as usual, supported 
its team to the hilt. Every sched
uled game drew at least 900 spec
tators, to see a steadily improving 
team play a crowd-pleasing bran.id 
of hockey. 

In spite of the late start the Mud
cats won the Group Championship 
by defeating Fort Erie in the p-lay
downs. The team was composed of 
the following player.s: Don Hines, 
Ken Hiaes, Keith Hodgson, Bob 
Miller, Ken Sparling, Jack Pennen, 
Royal Tylee, Lloyd Green Teddy 
Pitts, Don Vail, Don Long, Fred 
Murphy, Don Smith, Doug Stephens 
an'd Ray Green. "Tony" Murphy 
was coach; Aubrey Smith, assistant 
coach, and Jack Fuller, trainer. 

FIRST SINCE 1938 

This team of 1949-50 was the 
firs't group winner since 1938, al
though there had been some close 
ones. In 1938 Dunnville was in an 
eight-team group with Delhi, Smith
ville, Simcoe, Port Dover, Hagers
ville, Caledonia and Cayuga and 
the Mudcat!s finisihed first Dunn.
ville defeated Smithville in the semi
finals and in the finals downed 
Port Dover two games to one. In 
the playdowns, Mudcatis first play
ed Electro Metals of Welland, beat
ing them two straight. Their next 
opponents were Elora who proved 
tloo strong for us, beating the 'Cats 
in two straight. 

The team that year was com
posed of: Ed Bluhm, goal; Chuck 
Parkes and Aubrey Smith, defense; 
Jerry Kairges, centre; Fred Stein
man and "Soggy" Green, wings; 
"Skeeter" Vaughan, Bus. Phillips, 
Glen Grey, Dave Wardell and Allan 
Jones, alternates. 

ANOTHER GROUP TITLE 

In the 1955-56 season the Mud
cats defeated Paris in a sev,en
game series in tihe semi-final round 
and oefeated Port Dover four 
games to one to cop the "Big 5" 
Group title. The 'Cats entered a 
round-robin semi-final series with 
Durham and Milverton for the 

HE SCORES! - Dunnville scores in a fast hockey contest on Dunnville ice. This picture is of a fairly 
recent team as can be seen by the the names of local players. - Don Long, "Soggy" Green, Harold 

Fry and Tom Long, 

RCAF CONTRIBUTED TO LOCAL SPORTS - Above is shown one of the R.C.A.F. hockey teams entered 
into competition by No. 6 S.F.T.S. and coached by Dunnville's "Soggy" GreBn. The airmen from No. 6 
took an active pal"t in the local sport scene during the time that the station was operating here. 

free:ie was laid in the revamped 
OHA Intermediate "B" Cham
pionship. Dunn.ville made a good 
showring, winning the first game 
against Durham, but eventually 
was eliminated. 

KEPT PROMISE 

December 31st, 1949, not only 
marked the turn of the year for 
the people of Dunnville, it also was 
the deadline for a promis-e tihey had 
made themselves that the town 
would have artificial ice in the 
arena by year's end, and just be
fore the old year went out, the first 

Dunnville Memorial Arena. 
The arena i!Jself is aJbout twenty 

years old, but it has been enlarged 
by knocking out walls and increas
ing the size to 180 by 76, and its 
seating capacity from 900 to 1500. 
The revamping cost about $35,000, 
of which $29,000 was raised by sub
scription. The way the ice is laid 
is very ingenious. The freezing 
plant is a quarter of a mile from 
the arena at th1:1 Dunn.ville Dairy 
and a connecting pipe was laid, 
which j,s believed to be the longest 
carry from plant to ice in the coun
try, and there is seven miles of j 
pipe in the Arena itself. 

ALMOST A CHAMPIONSHIP - This Mudcat team, in 1936, lost the c; Harold Wettlaufer, c; Russell Dunham, sU'b-gal. Back row (left to 

Group 7 champdonship to Thorold in a hard.ifoughit :!'our-game series right) : Bob Morrill, coach; Holland Matthews, trainer ; D. A. Houston, 

that saw Dunnville win the final game 3·0 only to lose the title by one d; IDrnie "Skeete r" Vaughan, rw; Aubrey Smith, d; Orlin Houser, d; 

goal in the overall scores. F'ront row (left to right): E. Bluhm, goal; Lloyd "Soggy" Green, lw; Carrol Kenney, d; Richard Prashaw, trainer; 

Gerald Karges, lw; Chas. Parke, Id; Allan Jones, rw; Russell Phillips, Lorne Price, manager. 

r DUNNVILLE'S FEDERAL BUILDING 

The Federal Building, on the corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets, 

contains the Post Office and offices of Customs and National Employ

ment Service. The erection of this building began fa the Fall of 19-35 

and it was rt>ady for occupancy the next Spring. The R. Timms Con

struction Company of Welland were general contractors. Charles 

Clark of Hamilton was superintendent of constru<'.tion and E. E. 

Bennett of Dunnville was government inspector of materials. 

Random Clippings 
From 'The Reform 
Press', 1885 

Comparatively modern as com
pared with the "Independent" still 
the Reform Press of July 29. 1885, 
offers many odd features, as com
pared wit,h the Dunnville we know 
today. For instance we discover 
that: "The H and L Company, ac
companied by the L.O.H. Band gave 
the large congregation of citizens 
in the Park on :Monday evening the 
best opportunity yet of seeing their 
drill." 

':\I ember the old l\liedicine :\Ian? 
That some of you do, we would be 
willing to wager. The Reform 
Press tells us that The Wizard Oil 
Conc-ert Company 1-eft for Cayuga 
after a week's stay here, and that 
some remarkable cures were re
ported from p-eople who used the 
oil. 

Jacob Vanderburg sold his trot
ting horse, "Minnie B", for $500.00. 

THOUGHTFUL FELLOW 

"Mr. Montague had his advertis
ing wagon gaily ,lecorated with 
little flags and joined in the pro
cession on Monday, and was as full 
of patriotism as anybody." 

Anyhow, that clears up two 
things - what Mr. Montague was 
full of, and the fact that even ad
vertising men can be patriotic. 

In recent years we have publish
ed articles condemning those ghouls 
who have stolen flowers from the 
cemetery, but it seems there is 
"nothing new under the Sun". In 
the Reform Press of July 1885 we 
read: "Parties who have been in 
the habit of injuring the shrubbery 
and taking away flowers that have 
been planted by the relatives and 
friends at the cemetery are noti
fied that if detected in a repetition 
of the offence, they will be prose
cuted according t-o Jaw." 

FUN IN ODD PLACES 

That the folks found their fun in 
odd places is shown by the follow
ing: "At the Broad Street rink on 
Saturday night last a barrel race 
took place, and was very amusing. 
Half a dozen roller skaters, inside 
headless barrels, with feet and 

S. Clemo was a thoughtful sort of head exposed, had to make eleven 
a chap, according to a note which laps. Falling was easy, but getting 
tells us he "erected an awning in up extremely difficult. A. Gamble 
front of his barber shop as a pro- took first prize; F. Hart, second, 
tection against the burning rays of and D. Killins, third." 
an August sun". As a comparison in prices, I 

Not a tricK was missed even in " Boyles' Great Supplementary 
the "good old days', as the follow- Sale" pTOYes interesting. For in
ing will testify: "All the available stance he was selling new, bright 

1 advertising space of Robert Mon- American prints at 4¢ per yard; 
tague's street sprinkler is taken up bl-eached cotton at 7¢ yd.; heavy 
by Jarge tin cards of business men, fine all-wool grey flannel was 22¢ 
and it presents a picturesque ap- , p_er yard, and men's tweed suits 
pearance." from $6.00 to $7.50, with extra 

Another paragraph tells us that: pants at $1.25. 

HOSPITALITY 
Veterans of two wars wait to greet you on your 
return to Dunnville, and are at your service in every 

possible way. 

Veterans-The privileges of our Club Rooms are 
yours during your stay here-Please make use of 

them. 

• 
CANADIAN LEGION 

BRANCH 142 

Club Rooms on Queen Street. 

Harold Stire, President. 

RIVER GAVE TROUBLE 

In the lS00's the Grand River 
gav_e more or less trouble every 
sprmg, and many moved away be
cause of these freshets. In 1869 
occurred the most serious flood. 

John Bryan, Secretary 

Natural Gas Sales 

Sales of natural gas in 1959 
1959 amounted to 282,358,928,000 
cubic feet, well over one-third more 
than in 1958. 

EAT, DRINK AND BE 
MERRY 

• 
That you will be merry goes without 

saying, because you will be home 

again and among friends. When 

you eat, be sure to select the 

E. & R. RESTAURANT 
HAROLD STEW ART 

Broad Street at the Stoplight. 

DUNNVILLE BOARD OF 

TRADE 

EXTENDS A WARM WELCOME 
TO ALL OUR 

HOME~COMING FRIENDS 
-

AND REMINDS YOU THAT 

OUR FULLEST FACIL,ITIES 

I 
ARE AT YOUR COMMAND 

-----•-----
VISITING BOARD OF TRADE MEMBERS ARE ASKED 

TO PLEASE CONTACT THE PRESIDENT 

OR SECRETARY 

CAMILLE R. KNEIDER WALTER McGILVRAY 
PRESIDENT. SECRETARY. 

-----·-----

HOME --- THE PLACE YOU ALWAYS COME. 

BACK TO. 



PAGE FOUR 

FEEDER CANAL FROM GRAND 
RIVER AT DUNNVILLE TO WELLAND 
OPENED UP INLAND COUNTRY 
(A paper prepared for the Welland 
H istorica I Society by Mr. and Mrs. 

A. E. Hern of Port Robinson) 
In the year 1824 the building of 

the first Welland Canal was under
taken by W. H. Merritt, a flour mill
er and salt manufacturer of Ship
ton's Corners, later St. Catharines. 

The first survey was made with 
an ordinary Miller's level, the only 
instrument available in these parts 
at the time. 

The plan was to cut a channel 
from the 12 mile Creek at Shipton's 
Corners to the village of Port Bev
erly, now Port Robinson, on the 
Chippawa Creek, which would feed 
the canal with water. But owing 
to the 70 ft. cut at Allanburg to get 
gravity, quicksand was discovered, 
and the scheme had to be aban
doned. 
DAM GRAND RIVER 

In 1826 on the advice of several 
engineers, some from the Erie Can
al in the United States, it was de
cided to dam the Grand River at 
DunnviJ,le to the height of eight 
!€et, extend the canal from Port 
Beverly to Broad Creek, south of 
Welland, and dig a feeder canal 
from Dunnville to Broad Creek 
through the cran:berry marsh in 
Wainfleet. The tovernment grant
ed 13,000 acres to the canal com
pany as a right of way and con
cession. 

As this dam would cut off naviga
tion on the Grand River flrom the 
mouth at Port Maitland to Dunn· 
ville, a branch line foeder would 
be built from &tromness, the near
est point from the newly built feed· 
er, to Port Maitland, giving the UJl· 
per Grand River access to Lake 
Erie. 

By installing locks at Dunnville, 
a head of 8 ft. of water could be 
maintained in the iriver, giving 
aimple supply to feed the Welland 
C~nal. :By raising the water level 
in the canal, the neces,sity of ex• 
treme depth at Alfanburg would be 
eliminated. Flood gates In the cen
tre of the dam at Dunnville would 
keep the water at the required lev
el. Locks at the head of the Wel
land Canal also would have an 8 
ft. drop from the feeder to the can• 
al. 
OPPOSITION FAILED 

In siplte of opplOsition fr.om the 
directors, Mr. Mie!"lritt advocated 
strongly the undertaking of the 
feeder canal to Po!"lt Maitland, or 
Dunnville, and on -the 12th day o'f 
September, 18!H, the first nine 
miles of excavation was awarded 
to Monson, Srmpson and Co., to be 
eompleted by October 15th, 1828. 
A meeting was then held at Ancas· 
ter on J'anuary 12th, 1828 opposln-g 
Mr. Merrntt's plan on the canal 
route. Many resolutions were pass• 
ed condemning it. The engineers 
at the meeting proposed a plan to 
build the canal from Burlington to 
Brantford, even going so Car as to 
have a survey made. But it was 
fouJtd that there would have to be 
a 100 ft. cut at the deep point, as 
against Mr. Merriltt's 70 ft. cut at 
Allanburg. Mir. Merritt went ahead 
with his plan and nothing more 
was hearo of the Burlington-Brant
ford route. 

The whole Feeder project was 
under contract by J'anuary 31st, 
1829 with the hope o1: opening the 
waterway in June. 

Mr. Merritt moved his engineers 
to the viJlage of MarshvHle, now 
Wainfleet, and s1.)ent moo-t of his 
time there supervising the work. 
There was no doubt that Mr. 
Merritt realized that the failure of 
his plan would also mean the fail
ure of the \Vell'and Canal, and be 
his downfall along with the oppos
ing forces. 
TRIBULATIONS 

Afler months of strain and an
xiety, the time had to he extended 
for the opening. Many of his men 
had been ill with fever, the weath
er had been bad, and there had 
been financial troubles. It was not 
until October 3rd, 1829 that his 
dream was realized, and the water 
was turned into the Feeder Canal. 
The turning in of the water gave 
the canal its final test, and many 
flaws due to poor bank levels, caus• 
ed another &ix week's delay for re
pair work. However the Feeder 
was ofl'ici'ally opened from the 
Graind River to Welland on Novem
ber 14th, 1829. 

The day the canal opened two 
barges were sent from Allanburg to 
the Grand River. Immed'1ately the 
engineers saw the possibility of 
usinig bhe feeder for a trade route 
to eastern port6. Winter set in 
and the Feeder had to be clO'Sed to 
navigation. However, the build
ing of bo"ata and scows at Dunnville 
and a,long the Grand River became 
a thrtlving business with the ex
pectation of the summer trade. 

On May 10, 1830, four barges 
load,ed with 1600 barrels of flour 
were brought down the Grand River 
and taken through the canal, at a 
l)ricE\ l>f 20 cents a barrel instead 
of the 80 cents a barrel it had cost 
,vb.en horsEHlrawn overland to Bur• 
ntn~n. 

S01:m a packet freight line was 
esta'blished between Port Robinson 

,and Dunnville, making three trips 
.a week, under the command of Mr. 
Broadman. This wais a very success
:ful ~e and was carried on for 
:many years. In later years these 
"IP-oats carried picnic parties from 
the St./ Paul Anglican Chu«:h, Port 
:RJobinson, to Christ's Church at 
:Miarshville. 

The schooner "Erie" under Cap
taia Boquet, frCYm Cleveland, bound 
for Youngstown was the first to 
pass down, through the canal. 
Mess.rs. Camp all'd Kennedy 
brought several rafts ~f banel 
staves f,rom the Grand River. ~or
ton and Bliss was the first to bring 
a raJft of timber, 150,000 ft. bound 
for Black Rock. 

PROVIDED MARKET 

McCaMum, bought large tracts of 
land in the vicini:ty of Stromness. 
Here he built his own boats and 
soon had a large trade in the Lim
ber business at Black Rock. With 
the coming of the steam tug he 
found it more profitable and less 
hazardous, to tow timber via the 
canal route than risk the rough 
water of Lake E•rie. Mr. McCallum's 
steam tug, the "Rob" played a 
prominent part in the Fenian Raid, 
on the Niagara Thiver in 1866. The 
mansion he built at Strornness still 
stand·s at the "Y" of the two feed
er lines. 

-Scowman Abe, B::-.dley bought 
the hotel and the relay station at 
Marshvi-lle and built up a success
ful business in hauling cordwood. 
His scow, the "M,aggie Leason" 
carried the cord wood to Black Rock, 
and the "E. G. Lewis", was used on 
shorter runs to the Hooker Brick 
Yards and the shi'P fueling station 
at Welland. The fueling station was 
located directly across the street 
from the United Church, on King 
Street, where Merritt Park is now 
located. It was operated by a Mr. 
Hagar. 
BRICKS ENTER PICTURE 

In 1851, Thadius Hooker of 
Johnston Creek, N.Y., was awarded 
the contract to manufacture the 
brick for the building of the jail 
and courthouse at Welland. Mr. 
Hooker bough-t land in the vlcin· 
ity of the present Hooker and Bald 
Sts. and brought his hand brick· 
making machinery Into Canada, via 
Lewiston, with wagons. 

The Hooker Bricks were noted 
for their fine quality and many of 
Welland's oldest business blocks 
were built of them. The Morwood, 
Hobson, and Hilder on the West 
Side of the Canal, and the Griffith 
Block ,the Thoss Store, and the Or
lent Haul, naming just a few that 
were built on the East Side. The 
brick kilns were fired by wood, con
sequently the demand for brick In 
building created a splendid market 
for cordwood. The scows were kept 
busy for many years hauling wood 
from the Feeder to feed the kilns. 

FARMING HAD BEGUN 
The country was now being clea,r

ed, and farming had begun. Scow
man Jas. Blackwell was loading 
wheat for Buffalo, with the scow 
"Sarah Jane" named for his wife. 
For years this scow plied the Feed• 
er Canal with cord.wood and grain. 

During bhe winter months, wood 
cutters were cutting trees in the 
forests and sawing them into cord
wood lengths, and teams were 
hauli!ng them to the Feeder. By 
spring there were miles of cord
wood lining the banks. With thie 
opening of navigation, men with 
whee~barrows loaded the scows. 
Platforms were built on bhe bar
rows large enough to carry a ¼ 
cord of wood. It took a strong and 
ex-perlenced man to balance and 
wheel the load on the scow. The 
new pay was 75 cents for a ten• 
hour day. 

In 1892, the last sailing vessel 
sailed from Ramsey's Bend to the 
Forks Road dock, loaded with 
stone for the foundation of the 
Clark McCallum home on the River 
Rioad, one ha.'lf mile east of 
O'Reilly's Bridge. The stone was 
haul-ed across country by tea;ms and 
wagons. 

With the building of a network of 
railroads in the interior using coal 
!or fuel instead of wood, business 
on the Feeder practically came to 
a standstill. Small pieces of tim
ber and a few ties were occasionally 
shipped out. 

RAILROAD TIES 
In 1908 Edwin Hern received per

mission from .the superintendent of 
the canal J. H. Weller, to boom the 
Feeder at Marshville and float 4,000 
railroad ties to the MeAl-pine M1iH 
where they were sruwn and loaded 
on pontoon scows, and towed with 
horses to ,vellantl by Oscar Ander
son who ran the hotel and livery 
stable at Port Robinson. There, a 
steam tug, the "Ida Bell", owned by 
Capt. Freeman Green of Dunnville, 
towed them to Thorold Dock for the 
N.S. & T. The ties were used in 
the building of tihat trolley line be· 
tween St. Catharines and Niagara
on-the-Lake. This service of the 
N.S. & T. was d,iscontlnued and the 
roadlbed torn U1.) in 1932. 

The moving of these ties was the 
last commercial enterprise on the 
Feeder. Now the useful days of 
the scow were ended. Mr. Bradley's 
"E. G. Lewis" is covered with earth 
in the forbay alt the Junction of the 
Feeder and the Welland Canal, and 
the skeleton !framework of the 
"Maggie Leason" can still be seen 
partly buried in the mud of the old 
canal at the bend- in the road west 
of the Ontario Paiper Mills at Thor
old - a grim reminder of the past. 

NEGLECTED STATE 
The Feeder has been lellt In a 

neglected state. The locks at Wel
land were torn out with the build· 
Ing of the New Welland Ship Canal, 
anld. the excavation was filled with 
earth for a !e'W miles above Wel
land. But tliler-e are miles and 
miles that now are nothing but a 
drainage ditob and a duck pond. 
There are trees growing out of the 
bottom of that once busy canal, as 
large as many that came down in 
rafts during Ute ]S00's. 

The Feeder, I.Ill\ contrast to the 
huge electrically controlled St. 
Lawren'ce watel."'Way with its blue
p-rints, engiineers a.net modern mach
inery, would be no more than a 
mere furrow throo.g.h a plowed field. 
But when Mr. Merritt was building 
it in 1830, it was just as important 
an undertaking lt5 the St. Lawrence 
Wate!"lway is toll.ay and it was built 
with bare hands, sbovels and scrap
ers. Let us giTe credit to the men 
who made sueh a great contribu
tion to the settling of a new country 
along the Niagara Frontier. 

This waterway was the greatest 
medium that there had been for 
t'he opening of the inland countn', 
as it gave the settler~ a market 
within a reasonwble distance, for 
their produce. As most of bhe land 
was forest, timber was the firs t 
commodity, and all along the Gr8:nd 
River and the Feeder, rafts of t1m· 
ber and scows of cordwood could 
be seen. 

Marshville and S•tromnes'B be· 
came thriving villages; relay sta
tions were established at both 
these villages for changing hor~es 
and mules, which did the towmg 
of the barges along the Feeder. 

Under the Label 

According to Canadian law, food 
and drug containers must bear the 
true name and description of the 
contents and the name and address 
of the manufacturer. This Is to 
protect the public from adulterated, 
impure or incorrectly described 
foods and drugs. If any purchase 
of these goods Is found to be un
truthfully labeled, or the contents 
impaired, the local Food and Drug 
inspector should be notified. He 
can then take steps to have the of
fending products withdrawn from 
sale. Locke McCallum, later Senator 
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THE TOLL BRIDGE AND SWING BBmGE "AWAY BACK WHEN" A Fish Story 
-~~-- - -•·--- (by Dean P. J. Donovan, 1918) 

Ju,st to make the members of the 
hunting and fishing fraternity wish 
they had been in Dunnville in 1858, 
reference is made to the fact that 
in the spring, sturgeon were caught 
in such numbers that it was no un
usual thing to see these fish piled 
along the river bank like cord 
wood. Game was very plentiful. 
Deer were so numerous that they 
became a nuisance to the farmers, 
whose wheat fields and young orch• 
ards suffered from ,the visits of 
these animals. Bears were com
mon ,and ducks too numerous to 
mention. The wood pigeons took 
hours to pass over the town in 
their spring and fall flights. A 
Martin Green, a trapper and fisher
man, who Jived here since these 
days, said that one year the black 
squirrels emigrated from the woods 
in Dunn, swam down Sulphur Creek 
and across the river at Dunnville, 
and then went on east. They never 
came back. A creek ran dO-vl'll 
through the property where St. 
Michael's Church now stands, and 
then on through F. J. Ramsey's 
place to the Bank of Commerce 
corner ,emptying at last into the 
lower river. It was called Sunfish 
Creek. 

SIXTY YEARS 
• 

Dunnville is celebrating its Centennial 
this year, but there is another birthday 
thot seems to be nearly forgotten. It is 
l 00 years since Dunnville become incorp
orated, but it was in 1900 that we be
came a town. Let us then rejoice twice 
in the fact that not only has Dunnville 
seen o century in point of time but also a 
century of uninterrupted progress. 

• 
R. W. SMITH 

11-IE STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN. 
It is doubtful if many of the present generation will recognize this! It shows the swing bridge that let 
traffic from the river into the feeder, the "toll keeper's" house and the old toll bridge. A replica of this 
scene tlecorates the Dunnville Centennial souvenir plates being sold in some of the stores. 

Main Street Dunnville 

FOOTPRINTS OF 
FRENCH PIONEERS 
IN NIAGARA 

(by the late Lewis Blake Duff) 

The Niagara Peninsula ha'd as Its 
first inhabitants the Neutral In
dians who captured and maintained 
the munition industry - bows, ar
rows (headed with flint) axes and 
spears (headed with stone). They 
were not themselves fighting men 
but they sold their wares to other 
tribes who loved' fighting and did 
tight much. 

The first Invasion from Europe 
was not of Br•iti·sh, German or 
Dutch origin but French. The or
i~inal adventurers of these were 
priests of various orders. F.or€run
ner of these was highly celebrated 
Father Hennepin Who made his 
way to Niagara Falls, the first 
white man to view them. On the 
cold morning of December 8, 1678, 
he separ,ted the branches of the 
crowded hemlocks and looked down 
on the Falls. He dropped on his 
knees and gave thanks to God for 
the rich spectacle. 

In the wake o!I' the priest came 
LaSalle and the Italian T'ontA, be 
with but one al'm. T'hen followed 
the French sailors, soldiers, ad• 
venturers and settlers. This they 
made a French land an'd they main
tained it so for a century and three
quartere. Lbng as was their per
iod, yet the French left few foot• 
prints in our area. It is about these 
footprints that I intend to write. 

CHAPTER CLOSED 

The French chapter closed In 
1754 when their forces marched 
down oa the east side of the Nia
gara River. The British met them 
at La Belle Famile (near where 
Lewiiston now stands). The French 
were driven back and that euded 
not only the French domination 
hereabout but it also a,ided in the 
termination of French rule in Can
ada. 

The finger moves again. On the 
6th of December, 1678, we find La
Salle once more at the mouth of the 
Niagara ,this time accompanied by 
Louis Hennepin, a Franciscan friar, 
native of Belgium. A week later 
thP,v had reached the present site 
of the city of Niagara Falls, On· 
tario. The priest celebrated mass, 
the first mass ever said in the vic
initv. Father Hennepin, who wrote 
volumnously, described the Falls as 
"a vast and prodigious cadence of 
waters," and that is the first re• 
corded description of Niagara Falls 
by an eye-witness. 

Another member of the party 
was Tonti, the one-armed Italian. 
LaSalle returned to Kingston. 
Hennepin remained to build the 

.O-•• .. • : ., . • • 

first chapel the dlistrict was to 
know, ano. Tonti to build the first 
vessel to ply the waters of Lake 
Erie and the Upper Lakes. Chapel 
and ways were at the mouth of 
Cayuga Creek ,just above the Falls, 
where the town of LaSalle now is. 
The next summer when the hull 
wa,s completed it was towed up 
stream to Squaw Island (LaSalle 
named it and the name is with us 
still). It is located three miles 
down stream from Lake Erie. There 
this new shi'P, this 1>ioneer Le 
Griffon, was fully rigged and arm• 
ed, fitted an'd made ready for her 
maiden voyage. 

MAIDEN VOYAGE 

On the 18th of September La 
Salle on board, Hennepin on board, 
and thirty-two others, priests, sall
ol"'S and tradera, Le Griffon set out 
on her maiden voyage. Tonti who 
had gone ahead with a party in 
canoes was pticked up at Detroit. 

The explorer and the priest left 
the shi,p at Michlllmackinak to pur
sue their course to the south. Le 
Griffon set out tor Niagara again 
laden with a cargo of furs. When 
she sailed she sailed out of the ken 
of men. Not a mast nor spar, not 
a bale of furs, wa,s ever found, nor 
any survivor ever beard o!, though 
it Is of interest to observe that 
within the last two years a hull 
has been found in the northern 
sands that a·ccords in measure
ments with those of the ill-fated Le 
Griffon. 

One should not overlook In this 
connection an e:ret!eddngly pictur
esque epis,ode in the life of Grand 
Island. One Mordecai Mlanuel 
Noah In 1825 set on foot the enter
prise o! establishing there a cit,y 
that was to be an asylum for the 
Jews o1' all nations. On Septem
ber 2 the cererrumy of laying the 
corner stone of the new city was 
to take place but so many people 
assembled that tran,s<portation 
oould not be provided. So the cere
mony actually took p-lace in Buf
falo. 

The city of refuge !l'or the Jews 
did not get further than the corner
stone cerElllllony. The stone Itself 
is preserved by the Buffalo His• 
torlcal Society In their pal•atial 
home. I have copied the inscrip
tion for you: 

ARARAT 

A City of Refuge for the Jews 

Founded by Mordecai Manuel 
Noah 

In the month of Tizri 
September, 1825 

Navy, the lesser Island, has but 
three hundred acres, and Is the only 
on of the river islands awarded to 
Canada when the boundary was 
fixed. George Coventry tells that 
at the time of the MacKenzie occu
pation it had but one house, its oc
cupants an' old woman and her 

.!, • r - ~ .,. -~--- - _: - 1 ·, . -----

daughter whose husband had the 
misfortune to drift over the Falls 
in a canoe about ten yeaiis earlier. 

SHIPS WERE BUILT 

Navy Is1and, or Ile de la Marine, 
was named by the French. It was 
used for shipbuilding and as the 
furthest north headquarters ifor 
ships. In '59 when a party of 
French was ambushed enroute from 
Navy •Island -to Ni•agara, to ~ave 
two vessels from .falling into the 
hand•s of the British, they towed the 
ships round to the north end of 
Grand Islan'd, entered •a small bay 
and creek and set fire to them. Un
til q ui,te recent years the charred 
hulls could stlll be -seen on occas• 
ions of low water. Burnt Ship Bay 
and Burnt Ship Creek have surviv
ed in our nomenclature to this da}'. 

The most Important topograiphic
al feature on the north shore o! 
Lake Erie, with ithe exception of 
Long Point, is Point Abino. Here 
we have another French name that 
ha,s stuck. It would seem to belong 
to the year 1743 and is first noted 
In Bonnecamps' map or 1749. Jean 
Bineau, sometimes spe1led Ebeno, a 
French sol'dier, came to Canada 
and settled on land near the point 
named after him. This was done 
under arrangements made with the 
mission at Detroit. To Detroit Jean 
was taken for burial on the 18th of 
November, 1747. 

Both French and English spelled 
the name in many different way,s 
and Joseph Brant In a letter or 

Ship Traffic 

Vessel arrivals and departures at 
Canadian ports in 1959-both for
eign and coastal service-increased 
to 288,182, a 10 % gain over the 
previous year. 

Boating equipment and cottage 
furnishings are 'live' items on the 
market today and your best mar
ketplace is the Classified Advertis
ing section of The Chronicle. 

1794 had it A<ppineau. 

GRAND RIVER LINK 
Our Grall'd River is also French, 

and ·first appeared ,n Bellin's map 
of the Jakes in 1744. It is one of 
the few river names in Ontario that 
remind us of the French regime. 
The French also named the La 
Tr:inche, but Simcoe changed that 
to the River Thames. 

'Le Griffon, of which we have just 
heard, entered- Lake Ste. Clair on 
the 11th of August, 1679. :rn honor 
of the Sainte's d,ay which fell on 
the twelfth the lake was so named. 

'May it be noted in closing that 
LaSalle made the first recorded use 
of the name Toronto. 

Well, those are the few remain
ing footprints of the French, lone 
symbol'S of our eipoch that close·d 
one hundred and seventy-five years 
ago. Their story is woven into the 
fabric of our history. 

YOUR WISH 
Your -wish will be our command 

while you are home for Centennial. 

Drop in and enjoy o snack or a full 

course meal, and so let us also ex

tend a personal welcome. 

• 
KNOWL-ES 1 

RESTAURANT 
BILL AND VI KNOWLES. 

Queen Street Dunnville 

IT IS MUTUAL 
We know that you are going to be 
happy to come home again for a 
visit--and the fact you are happy 
makes us happy too. We hope once 
again to meet as many of you as 
possible so as to make our "Hello" 
more than a mere gesture. 

• 
R. JACOB 

CONFECTIONER 

Queen Street Dunnville 

AN HONORED NAME 
• 

For nearly a century the name F. J. RAMSEY has 
been associated with Men's Wear in Dunnville. 
Back in the earlier days of our Community the late 
F. J. Ramsey conducted his store on Lock Street for 
many, many years. Mr. Ramsey was Mayor of 
Dunnville in 1900, the year we became a town. Now 
the name of F. J. Ramsey is again before the public, 
and like his grand-uncle, the present Frank J. Ram· 
sey was also Mayor of Dunnville-this time in the 
1950's. With this tradition behind us is it any 
wonder we say with all sincerity 11WELCOME 
HOME"? 

FRANK J. RAMSEY 
MEN'S WEAR 

The Home of Warren K. Cook Clothes. 

THE MONARCH KNITTING COMPANY, LIMITED 
DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO 

ll1ll)E IN l)IJNN\'lf.,f.,E 

In every city, town or village across Canada, cartons full of Monarch-Knit, 
Jockey Brand and Toughies underwear ore o familiar sight. 

This is our salute to the Dunnville Centennial ... a salute to prosperity for 
our community. In the past year, for in stance, more Monarch-Knit underwear was 
shipped than ever before. To· make this possible, more people were employed in 
the Monarch-Knit office and factory. As a result more dollars w-ere earned to spend 
on new homes, furniture, automobiles, clothes, food .•. dollars that have helped 
keep our community prosperous. 

We're pleased to have been a part of the growth of the Dunnville orea over the 
years. These are the nationally famous underwear brands that are made in 
Dunnville: 'L .. 

Jockeq~ 
IRAND 

TORNBULL'S 
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CONG RA TU LA TIONS 
TO THE GOOD PEOPLE OF DUNNVILLE ON THE 

OCCASION OF THEIR 100th BIRTHDAY. 

- •-
It is a privilege a nd 

one not lightly to be 

token to represent 

Dunnville in the Federal 

House, and I hasten to 

extend to you good 

wishes wishes I 

hope to extend person

o lly during your Cen

tenn ial. 

JOHN A. CHARLTON 

THE ADVERTISER'S POPULAR 
MARKET PLACE---THE CHRONICLE 

IT'S NOT THE SAME 
• 

You are going to find a number of 
changes in Dunnville since you left, 
but one thing never changes - You 
will find the same sincere, warm
hearted friendship that you cherish
ed when you left us will be await
ing you on your return. 

• 
L YMBURNER BROS. 

DODGE AND DESOTO 

Broad Str .. t East. Phone 18. 
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A LONG DAY 
(Concluded from Front Page) 

herded us back from the edge of 
the platform. 

The monster came charging down 
the track and I hid my face as it 
rumbled past and came to a snort
ing stop with brakes hissing and 
spitting. A dinosaur wouldn't have 
been more terrifying. 

Five minutes later we were safe• 
lY aboard and on our way again. 
More red plush, more heat, and the 
boys squabbling over who'd sit 
next to the window, and dad com
ing out of a doze to box their ears, 
and mother unbuckling the shawl
strap and finding in the middle of 
the rolled steamer rugs, three 
large ripe bananas. I can smell 
them yet. 

At .uunnville station Uncle Jack 
met us with a democrat and a team 
of matched greys. Uncle Jack! 
There was a character! Looking 
back from the awareness of ad· 
vanced years, the coolness of 
mother's "How do you do, Jack?" 
does have significance. Also her 
calm insistence that dad make sure 
our luggage was safely stacked and 
roped into the back of the demo
crat. Uncle Jack had been imbib
ing. 

It was seven miles to Brookside, 
a beautiful farm on the shore of 
Lake Erie. The horses were head
ing for home and they settled into 
a steady trot. We rumbled along 
the dirt road swaying to its unev
en surface. I fell asleep. 

"Mer cy! We'll all be drowned!" 
It wa s m other's voice that woke me. 

There was a narrow causeway 
about half way to the farm and 
Uncle J ack had managed to arrive 
at its narrowest poin t at the same 
moment as another team and 
democrat. 

There was mu ch shou ting and 
manoeuvring. Dad got down to 
have a look. Mother was tense 
with frigh t and his stern voice did 
little to reassure her. "Don't be 
ridiculous, Fanny! There's nothing 
to get upset about ." 

Finally .the two liemocrats, pre
cariously tilted, slowly drew past 
each other and just as our left back 
wheel was about to spin in thin air , 
Uncle Jack whipped up the horses 
and we w ere safely back on the 
r oad again. 

It was almost dusk as we turned 
into the farm road. "Don't go to 
sleep, ch ildren! It's only a. mile to 
Brookside." Cookies a nd dried a p
ple tar ts and a large jug o! milk 
began to take shape in my mind. 

"Uncle Jack! Uncle Jack ! The 
ba ldheaded eagle!" Both boys 
were shouting at once. "We saw 
him last year, rememlber?" 

Sure enough, there, high over our 
heads a large bird was circling . 

In one of our •Boy's Own Annuals 
there was a p icture of a child be
Ing carried away lby an eagle and 
in that tau t moment, I was that 
child. I let ou t a scream and the 
eagle decided to do his evening cir• 
cling at a more remote distance 
m uch to the disgust of my broth• 
e rs. 

Twilight was smudging into 
darkness as we d rove pas.t Half• 
acre Bush and a million fireflies 

DUNNVILLE'S MODERN HOSPITAL 

Above is pictured the Haldimand War Memorial Hospital, the corner stone for which was laid as part 
af the Haldimand Centennial celebrations in 1950 by the Hon. George Doucett, then Deputy Premier and 
::\1inister of Highways. This 40-bed hospital is up-to-date in every phase of its opera tion and is equipped 
with the best in modern equipment. Due to ever-increasing use by the people of a growing town and 
county, the Board now finds itself faced with the necessity of building an addition. 

F irst Hospit a l Built In 1919 

It was 1919, World \Var I was over, and discern
ing local citizens saw the need for two things in 
Dunnville - a hospital which would serve the needs 
of the County, and a Memorial to those who had 
given all in th e war just ended. The wise thing, 
naturally, was to combine the two, and in February, 
1920, the Haldimand War Memorial Hospital opened 
Its doors to the public. The first County Soldiers' 
Memorial Hospital in Canada. 

The late W. A. Fry, one of the fi rst to conceive 
the idea, took an option on the property owned by 
Judge W. D. Swayze, on Lock Street. He spoke to 
Miayor B. L. Edgecombe about what h e had done, and 
later also told the late F'. R. Lalor, who was, at the 
time, member for Haldlmand. Ther e had been two 
eessions of Parliament in 1919, and Mr. Lalor, util
izing the $5,000 he h ad reecived as member, pur
chased the property, turning it over to the Dunnville 
Women's Pa triotic Society in trust. 

For thirty years, this Hospital served a grand Original Haldimand war Memorial Hospital 
purpose, but eventually the a rea grew beyond its 
capacity, and on April 1st, 1950, the sod was turned for a new hospital, to accommodate approximately 
forty patients, and to cost about $400,000. Un der the guiding hand of the late Thomas Camelford, 
chairman of the Boara, this hospital was completed and th e citizen s of Dunnville are jus tly proud of this 
beautiful building-modern In every way. During the ,building of the new hospital-on the site of the orig
inal building- a tempor ary hospital was set up in a ,building on Alder Street, East. 

Sell With Ease 

T he Classified Advertising sec• 
tion of The Chronicle l s a fast and 
effective medium for selling those 
unneeded articles around the 
house. Simply telephone 2 to send 
your advertising message into over 
3500 homes at a nom inal e-0st. 

twinkled a welcome. When we 
pulled up at the farm house an oil 
lamp was burning in the kitcp.en 
window. The door opened and out 
rushed "the Aunts' 'to greet us, 
along with the mouth-watering 
smell of newly baked bread. 

Our day's journey was over. 

" Prem mies" 

In many hospitals, the nurses af· 
fectionately call the tiny prema
turely•born babies by that name. A 
baby that is born befor e the normal 
time or t hat weighs tlve and a half 
pounds or less is regar ded as pre
mature, because of its size and im
maturity. The child is handicapped 
in every way a nd will require spec
ial a ttention, Including the certain 
regulated -temperature of an incu
ba tor. Better ,prenatal care Is the 
answer to this problem. Care all 
through the pregnancy by the fam
ily doctor or the prenatal clinic 
will give the baby a better chance 
for a normal birth. 

Sinful Drivers 

Religious leaders emph asize that 
it is a sin to drive in a dangerous 
manner, even it no accident results. 
The Ontario Safety League quotes 
from a -talk by a minister: 

"A man who fires a shot into a 
crowd does not escape grave moral 
guilt if, by God's providen<:e, no 
one is h lt. A person who drives a 
car in a grossly reckless manner ls 
in a closely parallel situation." 

An Indian woman had her hus
band arrested for biting her. May
be she made him lead a dog's life. 

PAGE Five 

HOME IS WHERE THE 
HEART IS 

r-······· 
I 

1 
' And I a m looking for. 

w a rd to 'Coming Home' 
I 

for the Centenn ia I Cele-1; 1 

brations, to meet and 

' greet aga in o ld friends 

-true friends of many 

years' sta nding. May 

your stay for Centen• 

nia l ma rk one of the 

happiest periods of 

your life . 

HON. JAS. N. ALLAN 

HA VE YOU SOmHING TO SELL • • • 
TRY A CHRONICLE WANT AD 

WELCOME 

~ ·, 

It w ill be a personal p leasure a nd 

an honor to be able to extend to 

you the hand of fellowship when 

you come home for the 

Centenn ia l. 

• 
DISHER'S AUTO 

SUPPLY 
GARFIELD DISHER, Prop. 

Queen Street Phone 332 

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE 

EXTENDS TO ALL ''OLD TIMERS'' A CORDIAL AND SINCERE 

e come ome 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL 

WE KNOW YOU WILL BE AMAZED AT THE CHARGES IN THE HOME TOWN SINCE YOU LEFT IT, EVER IF YOU WERE HERE TEI YEABS AGO, BUT 
WE WANT YOU TO FEEL THAT IT IS STILL YOUR TOWN, ARD THAT YOUB HAPPINESS COMES FIRST. 

THE LATCH STRING IS ALWAYS OUT. 
The Centennial Celehralions will be of all loo brief duration, bul we would like lo lhink that' lhe conlacls you make while you are here will be hul lhe forerunner of your decision 

again lo make Dunnville your permanent home-whether as a resident or as an industrialist. 

1960-61 TOWN COUNCIL 

Left to Right-COUNCILLOR CARMAN SORGE, COUNCILLOR J. M. BURNS, COUNCILLOR KEN. MINER, REEVE GARFIELD DISHER, MAYOR DAVID FEATHERSTONE, DEPUTY REEVE HOWARD E. BROWN, 

COUNCILLOR CHARLES LUNDY, COUNCILLOR THOMAS JACOB, COUNCIU.OR JACK REIO. Centre foreground-FRANK SCHOLFIELD, CLERK-TREASURER. 
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STILL THE SAME 
• 

Methods change and stores grow la rger 

a s the years go by, but the welcome you 

will receive as you drop in to reminisce 

with us w ill be the same as when both 

Dunnville and you were much younger 

than you are today. Welcome home. 

• 
Congdon & Marshall 

HARDWARE 

Queen Street Dunnville 

CONG RA TU LAT IONS 
• 

It was you, Old Timers, who gave us 

the Dunnvil le w e enjoy today. As you 

look a round, you will understand 

better w hy w e .congratulate you on_ the 

splendid foundation you laid for us. 

• 
CUDNEY ELECTRIC 

Queen Street Dunnville 

REFLECTIONS 
• 

We know you ·will wa nt to look back 

i,,.o the past when you come home a gain 

-Won't you drop in a nd let us help you 

pick up the threads you have lost in the 

meantime. 

• 
DOCHERTY'S 

BOOKS AND LUNCH 

Lock Street Dunnville 

,. 

THE PICTURE HAS 
CHANGED 

• 
Many things have changed since you 

were here before, except the warmth of 

the welcome awaiting you. You will 

treasure always a picture taken here for 

Centennial. 

• 
M. GAN DOUR STUDIO 

Chestnut Street. Phone 370W1 

THIS IS PERSONAL 
I • 

Among the many official welcomes you 

are sure to receive, may we add our own 

personal wish that your stay in Dunnville 

will be filled with happy reunions from 

beginning to end. 

• 
CENT'RAL 

ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
lock St, WALTER OLLEN-BITTLE Phone 110 
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A SYLVAN SCENE Steamers 
Of Other Days 

Steamers ran from Buffalo to 
Dunnville and on up the river to 
Brantford. This was after the 
Feeder was built, These boats car-

' ried passengers, had regular ports 
along the river, and passed through 
locks at Indiana, York, Caledonia 
and near Brantford. The names of 
some of these were the Indian 
Chief which was the first boat on 
the river, the Swallow, Queen, Caro
line :\Ies,rnore, Brant.ford. Oxford 
and Caledonia. Captain Daniel l\Iic
Swain also ran a packet boat be
tween Buffalo and Brantford. A 
tow path ran -along the other side 
of the riYer to the Telephone City. 
There was no railway conneetion 
to Brantford then . 

It was in 1833 that the Grand 
River C'<avigation Co. improved 
navigat ion along the river from 
India na to Brantford. In 1871 the 
Haldimand N"avigation Co. bought 
out their rights and property. 

In 1959 sales in Canada's <lepart
Ty,pical of the many beauty spots in Haldimand - a spot for quiet ment s tores reached a record $1,-

repose and meditation. 420,311,000, up 5.6 per cent. 

A History of 
Early Dunnv ille 

IT AL L BEGAN WITH 
SA L MON MINO R 

ing of the dam any closer than ! locks at Indiana, York, Caledonia 
t:ve miles from the river's mouth. and near Brantford. The names o,f 

It was thus the choice fell on Dunn- some of them were the "Indian 
ville. Mr. '.VIerritt, promoter and Chief" which was the first boat on 
manager of the Welland Canal the river the "Swallow" "Queen" 
Company had tested several out- "Carolin; Messmore", "Brantford", 
lets before coming here, but none "Oxford" and "Caledonia". Captain 
suited until he saw Dunnville. The Daniel Mcswain also ran a packet 
Feeder was finishetl on September boat between Buffalo and Brant-
28th, 1829, when the water was re- ford . A tow path ran along the 
leased from the upper river. In other side of the river to the Tele 
those days a swing bridge 'opened phone City, There was no railway 

' 

the upper river to Cat!ll traffic. connection to Brantford then. 

TH E F I RST MI LL 

Salmon ::\linor-often quite erron
eously railed Solomon- built him
self a home in Moulton Township 
back in 1825, some thirty-five years 
before Dunnville became an in
corporated village, His home, which 
originally faced the r iver, believe it 
or not, is still standing. It is the 
frame building, known as the Lym
burner property which stood for 
years on Lock Street, west of John. 
Within the last decade i t has been 
moved to Main Street where it 
once again faces the river. In order to encourage manufac-

turing, the Company announceJ be-
. 

It was in 1833 that the Grand 
River Navigation Co. improved 
navigation along the river from In 
diana to Brantford. In 1871 the Hal 
dimand Navigation Co. bought out 
their rights and property. Ai this 
period and la:ter the river gave 
more or less trouble every s·pring 
and many moved away because of 
these freshets. In 1869 occur,red 

. 

the mo·st ser ious flood. 

Salmon and his wife, whose maid- fore completion of t11e works, that 
en name was Wagner, both came the mill or factory which would 
from the Eastern States. They had first get in running order after the 
two children, Elizabeth Eleanor Feeder was finished should have 
Minor and Joh n S. Minor, both o1: exemption fr om ;·er.t "as long as 
whom married, but neither had any gra,ss gr ows and water runs". 
children, so that there are no di- Oliver Phelps of Dunnville and Mr . 
rect descendants of Salmon :(l,linor Keefer of Thorold, each tui!t a mill 
left. John s. Minor went in to busi- at these poin ts, and hurried their THE FOURTH ESTAT E 

' 

ness here, but failed. He later completion in order to avail them· The first paper in Dunnville was 
made a fortune in lumber in Michi- selves of the company's offer. j\fr. the "Independent", the first num
gan. Keefer had his mill bui:t first, but ber of which was published at Cay-

Elizabeth was married to John Mr. Phelps h ad the ma~hinery in uga by Dr. Harrison and T. L. M 
Armour, who was the Postmaster in his before the root was on, and liad Tipton. This was in 1851. L. J. 
Dunnville, and clerk o[ the Divis- it ready to grind wheal as soon as Weather,by and A. Brownson bought 
ion Court since its establish ment water was let into the c:,,nal, thus it in 1852. Han'lon and Henry took 
here. The first Post Office was winning the prize before the water it over in 1869. It was Refomn in 
erected about 1832 on the South had time to reach Keefer's mill at politics until that year, when it be
side of Main Street, and projected Thoro!d, which was also ready. The came Conservative, supporting 
over t,he r iver, with a wharf in the Company, however, gave the privi- Samuel Amsden again·st William 
rear. It was built by a Mr. Page, Jege of perpetual free water to both Lyon Mackenzie. A short time af
a tailor, and was later occupied as a mills. ter it discontinued publication. Lat
general store by Thos. Thompson. ·Andrew Thompson built a saw- er Thos. Messenger baugh;t the 
In 1840, John Armour, a school mill here about the same tlmt'. press and type and started "The 
teacher, bought the building from Logs were brought down the rive, Luminary". In 1871, C. E. S. Black 
Mir. Page, and the stock of :Mr. A. and cut into lumber by Thompson. bought this paper and continued it 
S. St. Johns, who had been post- and later by Oldfield and KnoxeP under the name of the "Gazette". 
master since about 1829, and com- and Hezekiah Davis. The last name He later sold it to a Mr. White, who 
bined the business of General cut a cargo of lumber whicil L. J. in turn sold it to David Hastings in 
Merchant and Postmaster. He car- •weatherby took to Buffalo and sold 1906. The "Chronicle" absorbed the 
;ied on until 1872 (a matter of thir- there. "Gazette", in 1940. The "Haldi-
ty-two yearSJ wh,;!n ill-health fore- rnand Tribune" was published here 
ed his retirement. OT HER EARLY MILLS by L. J. and W. L. Weatherby. 1111 

That year the building was mov- ,AND TAVE RN S 1873 came "The Reform Press". L. 
J. Weatherby took charge of it. 

ed to Lock Street and fitted up as a About 1836 Cam],} and Mun son, C. w. Colter was the first editor 
fancy goods and stationery stor e, James R. Benson and Olark Bros. and later T. L. M1. Tipton edited it. 
as well as Post Office ,and occu- built mills here or across the r iver The "Dunnville Chronicle" was es
pied by John Armour's nephe'Y, at Haldimand, ;ow Byng. In 1883, 
Thos. Armour, who succeeded his a German named Deffenbacher -built tablished in September, 1896, by 
uncle as P ost'lllaster. In May, 1884, I a carding mill and -.;;hortly after• bhe late W. A. Fry. It is the only 
Th_omas Armou~, ~aving decided to wa rds (1835) L'. J . Weatherby cam e newspaper published in DunnviLle 
build a bnck bmldmg, the old frame to Dunnville to work in it. and soon today and is published by his son, 

d d w. C. Fry, the "Reform Press" SUS-
building was ~ut in two an move bought it. Mr. Weatherby enlarg- pending publication on the death of 
to another si te. Thomas Ar mour ed and car ried it on for some time. t t Wm. Patte-rson, its last editor, in 
hel<l the position CY! Pos mas er un- Hezekiah Davis had a saw and grist 1925, and "The Gazette" passing in-
ti! 1916, when he was succeeded ~Y mill on the site of 0. E. Willson's to the hands of the Chronicle on 
the late George R. Smith, who Ill mill, and close by there was a dry June 19th, 1940. The Welland Trib
turn was succeeded by N. W. Ben- dock. James Sime settled here in une has an office in Dunnville. 
nett. Mr. Bennett was succeeded 1835, and Geor ge Sime a few year s 
a few year s ago by the present later. John IDdga.c came the same H E SCHOOLS 
postmas ter , Walter McDonald. year. Those who wer e eligible for 

Getting back to Joh1; Armour and Mr . Kennedy OIKlned the first tav- school in Dunnville in the days of 
E'lizabeth Eleanor '."'1mor Armour. ern in a Jog building, which he kept long ago had their trou1bles, as 
About 1850 they bmlt and furnish- while the darn and Feeder were be- there were many I}rivate schools for 
ed the house at the ?orn~r of Lock ing built. Shortly after this France them, and a small public school 
and J oh n Street, which is now the Lemieux built a hotel later Price's stood at Dr. Hopkin's cof\Il-er. John 
P resbyter!an Manse. John died ~n Farmers' Hotel ,and n~w the Royal; Armour taught in this school, also 
18_81 Jeavm~ the proper~y to his Robt. Murdy suceeded him in 1834. a Mr. Atkinson and Rev. E. H. Dew
w1fe, who m turn left it to the In 1836 th is hotel was taken over art, later editor of the Christian 
1'.'res~yterian ~hurch, s1;1bject to a by David P rice, who formerly lived Guardian, and Michael Scott and 
J1fe mterest m h er mece, Janet in Hum'bersfone and built a stone Ed. Henry. This building was giv-
Armour , who died in 1918. hotel there, doing th-e stone work -en up when th e present site was 
THIS IS WHERE WE LIVE him self, as he was a stone mason taken over for a new school in 

" Still Stan ds the Forest prim
eval; but under the Sha<lP of 
its Branches Dwells another 
race .. . " 

W e said earlier that it a]] began 
w-ith Sa lmon Minor , and while th is 
is true of Dunnville proper, a ctually 
t he true beginning was in 1814 or 
1815, when the Ea r l of Selkirk pur
chased a tract of ]and along th e 
Grand River from William J arvis, 
who had negotiated with the Six 
Nations Indians for its surrender 
to the Government. History tells 
u s that Lord Selkirk paid Mr. J ar
vis £600, an d gave V.' illiam Claus, 
the Indian Agent, security for 
£3,475 for the property, which 
comprised some 30,800 acres. Sel
k irk Jived u p to his agreement and 
paid h1s interest-and that is all. 
It is unde rstood the unpaid mort
gage for £3,475, is sti'll lying in 
the Registry Office. 

1 On the death of Lord Selkirk, 
Block 5, with its obscure title, went 
to Hon. Henry J. Boulton, son of 
Hon . D'Arcy Boulton, a Justice of 
the King's Bench of Ontario, who 
n alllled it MIOulton, for the family's 
estate in Lincolnshire, En gland. 
Dunnville occu-pied a corner o1: th is 
Township, just across the Grand 
River from Dunn Townsh ip. Dunn 
Town shi•P and Dunnville too, for 
that matter, gained their names 
eith er from Hon. Jud,ge Thomas 
Dunn, a member of th e Adminstrat
ive Council of Canada, or from 
J ohn Henry Dunn, Receiver-G~mer
al for Canada In the year 1824. It 
i•S generally con'Ceded that the lat
ter Mr. Dunn w as the man after 
whom Dunnvil'le was nam ed. 

Dunnville's g-rowth really began 
aTter 1827, t h•e year that William 
Hamilton Merritt decided that the 
-logical place t o begin th e Welland 
Cana.I F eeder was at Dunnville, 
where the Grand River had just 
been dam-med, the work being done 
by a Mr. W!lliamson of Buffalo. 
This dam was originally scheduled 
for Port Maitland, but this was 
stopped by Commodore Barron, 
then in command of -the Naval S ta
tion there, who forebade the build-

by tr ade. His son David, event- 1855. The ]ate Fergus Scholfield 
ually succeeded h im. A son CY! the wiho was born on the site of the 
last named, a l-.;;o called David, sue- Monarch K nitting Co., i s the auth
,ceeded to the business an<l built ority for the statement that the 
th e present building; he in turn childr en were highly indigna,nt 
was succeeded by h is son James,_ when told where the new sc,hool 
who continue'<:! for many years. was to be built. They felt it as a 

The Robt. Murdy spoken of great har dship to be asked to walk 
above, r an the fi r st packet boat on away out near th e woods to th e 
the F eede r , and in 1846 took charge school-just three blocks from the 

river. 
of th e toll bridge at th e entrance to These are some of tihe teachers 
the Feeder. His son Robt. G. suc
ceeded him in 1866, and carried on who taught in this schoo1 until 1878: 
a lim e k iln and stone quarry busi- N. L. Holmes, Misses Jane Miller, 
ness at the sMne time. Jennie Miller, Messrs. La.Mont, 

Black, M~nor, T. Q. Hamilton , Thos. 
THE FIRST STREET Hammond, A. E. Osborne. There 

The first s t reet ran along the r iv
er from the Queen's Hotel corner 
west. Th e buildings on the south 
side were built from the river bank 
out over the str eam. Business of 
the town wais carried on here, and 
these are the names of some of the 
business and professional men who 
earned• their living on this street 
until it was eventually deserted for 
the present business section: A. St. 
John, Andrew Thompson, .John 
Oldfield, John Armour, Merrigolcl 
& Stewart, John Mlinor, Henry 
Penny, Thos. Armour, J. Stevenson, 
Vim. Fleming, Mon tague & Darling, 
Alex and Hugh Robb, R. Chambers, 
l\L Gash, C. Osborne, H. Johnson, 
Robt. McNeill, Thos. Boyle, J . Gib
son, J. Hirsch, :McMullen Br os., E. 
Barker, W•m. Sach e, R. Richardson, 
Lawson Bros., Wm. Scholfield, J as. 
Scholfield, A. McNeill, R . May, 
Wm. Bell, Cornelius P erry. 

The hotels that withstood the 
breezes that blew along the river
front were: Commerc ial House, 
North American, Thomas Wiggins, 
Prop.; Dunnville House, Joh n Rick
er, Prop.; Arder!ay House, Wm. 
Arderlay, P r op.; McKeever House, 
J ohn MicKeever, Proi,. ; Laverne 
House, Mr. LaTI!rne, Prop. 

STEAMERS OF YESTERYEAR 
Steamers ran from Buffalo to 

Dunnville and on up the river to 
Brantford. This was after the 
F eeder was built. These boats ca r
ried passengers, had regular ports 
along the river, and passed through 

are now two public schools here
Central School, whos-e principal is 
Mr. A. M. Ca sselman, and Fair
view Avenue School, whose prin
cipal is Mr. G. M. Rae. 

The High School was established 
in 1868 with the following trustees: 
Judge Upper, •r. L. :M. Tipton, W. 
N. Braund, John Parry, Char1es 
Stevens and Hugh Asher. The first 
build ing used was owned and occu
pied by N. J. Root, and later the old 
Wesleyan Church was occupied. In 
188'5 the old High School on Alder 
Street was built; the present school 
on Lock Street was bui'lt in 1910. 
The principals from 1878 were: 
:\fessrs. C. W. Colter, R. W. Young, 
C. v,.r. Harrison, A. Nugent, J. F. 
Hume, C. W. Harrison, J. E . Croley, 
J. A. Cooke, J. G. Witton, C. Auld, 
J . P. Cowles, H. Banis, J. P. Cowles, 
F. W. French, J. F. Thompson, C. 
MlcKennan, W. G. Anderson, E. J. 
Hellyer and the present principal 
is V. C. Miller. 

A Hard Winter 
(by Dean P. J . Donovan, 1918) 
One winter, 'between 1845 and 

1850 ther e came a very great short
age of food, and a committee had to 
insis,t on the town baker handing 
over his su pply ,of flour , which was 
divided equally among all the people 
to relieve their needs . F or tunately 
the r iver broke up ea r ly in the 
spring, fish beca me plentiful, and 
so mu'Ch distress was r emoved. 

DUNNVILLE, THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1960 

WELCOME HOM E 

• 

LUNDY STEEL PRODUCTS 

DUNNVILLE 

"WHERE LUNDY FENCE IS MADE" 

. 

Dunnville Public i I 

.-

" 

Utilities Commission 
I : EXTEHDS TO ALL OF YOU THE 

. 

~ .. SIMPLE WISH 
. 

. • 
.,.i-! :r_. 

WELCOME HOME '• 

I ARD TRUSTS YOUB VISIT WILL l ' 

&. 

! OVERFLOW WITH ·l; ' . -

HAPPY MEMORIES AND JOYOUS r 

I REUNIONS. 
~ ~ I 

.,,-; 

' .. 

~ 
JAMES A. CAMELFORD C. G. THOMAS W. BINNS 

: THOS. COSBY. ! 

j MAYOR DAVID FEATHERSTONE. 

JOHN DAWSON, Manager. 

-

IT IS OUR FOND M • 

HOPE , 

THAT WE SHALL MEET ALL OLD FRIENDS 
PERSONALLY. 

• 
SHOULD THIS NOT BE POSSIBLE 

11THE DUNNVIL,LE DAIRY11 
I 

TRUSTS THAT YOUR STAY FOR THE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS 

WILL PROVE TO BE ONE OF THE HAPPIEST OCCASIONS - .. 

YOU HAVE EVER EXPERIENCED. 

• 
PURITAN DAIRY 
PROD.UCTS LTD. 

I 

(DUNNVILLE DAIRY) 
I 

CHESTNUT STREET DUNNVllt E I 
j 
l 
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YOU WERE HERE 
When the late John W. Happel! conducted 

this business-and later when his son, 

John Happel! took over where his father 

left off. We were not here to greet you 

in 1950, but with the traditions of the 

store behind us our greeting is the warmer 

in 1960. 

• 
WILLIAM A. COONS 

FOR FINE FOOTWEAR 

Lock Street Dunnville 

ORCHIDS TO YOU 
We would love to pin an orchid on each 

and everyone of you as our way of say

ing how much we appreciate your coming 

home. Since we cannot, however, we do 

voice a very cordial invitation for you to 

visit us while you ore in Dunnville. 

• 
WINDERMERE 

FLORAL GARDENS 

Vic. Leeds, Prop. Lock Street 

WELCOME 

i i 

We are happy to add our welcome 

to the many hundreds you will re

ceive. May we suggest a portrait 

as an ideal souvenir of your visit 

"back home"? 

• 
TAIT STUDIO OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Queen Street Phone 607 

SPEED 
• 

In the hustle and bustle of serving 

Dunnville's transport needs, 

• ' we pause long enough to say 

''WELCOME HOME - IT'S MIGHTY 

l GOOD TO SEE YOU". 

• 
WELLS TRANSPORT 

Dunnville Hamilton 

PLEASE 
You may have been away so long that 

you know us as "Honey and Pringle". 

Even so, we still remember you- not so 

much as an old customer as an old friend. 

Please think of us the same way and 

t drop in for a visit. 

• 
F. F. HANEY 
HARDWARE 

Lock Street Phone 226 

BUSWELL 
"ACTED" 
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HALL, WHERE DUNN VILLE 
VICTORIAN ERA IN THE 

A GNAT PRODUCED 
AN 'ELEPHANT 

(by G. T. R. Sawle, Welland) 

In the 1880's there were many 
bitter political battles between the 
Li•berals and Conservatives in the 
neighbouring county of Haldimand. 
Dr. W. H. Monta:gue, whose home 
was in Dunnville, was the peren• 
nial and succ:essful candddate for 
the Conservatives. He had been 
educated for the pulpit but was 
lured from grace by tlte exciting 
pull of active politics. He proved 
to be a sagacious politician with a 
forensic tongue and a charming 
personality. These attributes 
brought him to the attention of 
Sir John A. Macdonald, the "Old 
Chieftain", who invited him into 
the Dominion caibinet and made 
him Minister of Agriculture. 

Sixty years a:go Canada did not 
have the rapid means of communi
cation existing today. There were 
no long distance telephones; tele
grams were costly and lacked priv
acy; confidential correspondence 
was confined to the mails. There 
were, however, more passenger 

.. trains operating in older Canada 
than there are today and every pas
senger train carrled a mall car with 
one or two mail clerkts who sorted 
the letters between stations. If a 
communication was too late for a 
mail at the post office it could be 
posted at the station or handed to 
the mail clerk on the train. Mail 
delivery between local district post 
offices was much better than it is 
today. 

One Morning In 1890 

This is a view of the old F. J. Ramsey Store (now House's) showing 
above it the "Boswell Hall", where Dunnville thespians in the 19th 
century presented such old classics as "Uncle Tom's Ca/bin", "East 

One morning in 1890 Dr. Mon
tague had an important letter to 
post on the early morning west 
bourid train out of Dunnville but 
he had no stamps. He walked down 
to the post office which wa,s then 
on Lock Street. The office was OP· 
en, the postmaster was there but 
the stamp wicket was closed. The 
genial Doctor called out to the post· 
master that he needed a stamp •to 
post a letter on the early train. Lynne" and other melodramas so popular to that era . 

A SHORT HISTORY 

Thos. Armour had been appoint· 
ed postmaster in 1872 by the Sir 
John A. Mactl.onald government. 
His uncle, John Armour, had serv
ed as Dunnville postmaster for the 
previous 40 years and in 1890 the 
office would appear to be an heir
loom of the Armour family. When 
Doc.tor Montague called out for a 
stamp, postmas·ter Thomas Armour, 
with evident assurance, pulled a 
watch out o.f his pocket. It reg
istered th& time as 7.57. 

OF HALDIMAND COUNTY 
Compiled by Leo J. Leavey 

The original inhabitants and own
ers of the County of Haldimand 
were two Indian tribes, the Chip
pawas and the OJibways, who lost 
their title to the !and by Treaty 
with the British Government bout 
the time of the American ReV'Olu
tlonary War. In this war the Iro
quois Indians were a great as·sist
ance to the British under the very 
capable 1eadership of Captain 
Joseph Brant. kt the close of the 
war the British Government show
ed its appreciation by granting the 
Indians 310,391 acres of land being 
a strip of land on each side of the 
Grand River 12 miles wide and 
running from Lake Erie 1:lo Brant
ford. The Grant was dated October 
25, 1784, and was signed by Sir 
Frederick Haldimand from whom 
the County derived· its name and 
who was then Lieut. Governor of 
Upper Canada. 

Brant's lndlans Excelled 

In the war with the United States 
Colonies the British had to fight 
hardy frontiersmen accustomed to 
the guerilla warfare of the Indians. 
Capt. Joseph Brant and his Indians 
excelled in this type of war and 
were consequently of great service 
to the British. Early in the war a 
band of Irregular cavalry was org
anized under a great leader named 
Butler and this cavalry soon receiv
ed the name of "Butler's Rangers". 
Prior to the war they had lived in 
the valley of the Mohawk River ln 
what Is now the State of New York, 
and after the Indians had received 
their Grant many of Butler's com
panions were invited to settle on 
tracts of land along the Grand Riv
er. 

The Nelles family were given a 
999 lease of land in the present 
Township o.f Seneca; this strip of 
land w,as three miles long and 
three miles wide. The Younge 
family received land near the pre
sent Village of York. The Huff 
family received lands in North Cay
uga. -Cai>t. Jlohn Dockstater re
ceived practically the whole of the 
Township of Canboro. Capt. Hugh 
Earl received 250 acres in Dunn 
and the Sheehn family also receiv
ed a g,rant in Dunn Township. In 
these Townships we still have 
large tracts known as the Huff 
Tract, the Nelles Tract, the Dock
stater Tract, the Earl Tract, etc. 

Indians Were Cheated 

After about ten years of owner
ship the Indians wanted to sell 
some land in order to purchase guns 
and ammunition, etc. The Govern
ment tried to protect them but in 
the ear,ly sales they were cheated 
very badly. In 1810 an American 
Quaker, Benjamin Canby by name, 
bought 19,500 acres of land in Can
boro for $20,000.00 for which he 
was supposed to give a mortgage 
but never did so. Up to 1835 he 
had ,paid nothing to the Dockstater 
family from whom the land was 
purchased and so far as is known 
he never did pay for the land. 

A little later one William Jarvis 
bought 30,800 acres of land in Moul
ton for $23,100.00. He later sold 
the land to the Earl of Selki,rk who 
gave a Mortgage tor all the pur
chase money. J!t Is not known 
whether this money was ever paid 
but at any rate the mortgage still 
stands undischarged in the Regis
try Office against practically the 
whole of Moulton Township. 

The Township of Sherbrooke was 
deeded to a lawyer, the Honourable 
William Dickson who was to pay 
for It in professlional services, From 
this it will be seen that the Indians 
were being shamefully defrauded. 
The Government being aware of 
this st-epped in and stopped any 
further sales. The Indian Chiefs 
agreed to allow the Government to 
sell the land for them and in this 
ma11 ner practically all the rest of 
the County was sold and the money 
invested by the Dominion Govern• 
ment. The Interest on this money 
is pald annually to those Indians 
who remain on the Reserve situate 
in the Township of Oneida. The 
interest !l,mOunts to about $43,000.00 

a year and is still being distributed. 

First White Settlers 
The first white people settled in 

the County around 1784. At that 
time there were no roads and the 
nearest white settlements were An
caster and Niagara. The only grist 
mill in all western Canada was at 
this latter Town. You have all 
read about pioneer life so I will re
late nothing about this phase of 
the development of the County ex
cept to say that meat was obtained 
by the settlers chiefly from the 
slaughter of bear.s and deer which 
were very plentiful at that time. 

The Indians were not so came as 
they are now and as an ex!llillple of 
how careful you had to be I might 
tell you of one incident. A certain 
Colonel Clinch of Newark (now 
Niagara) was coming from there 
to visit Capt. Dockstater who lived 
near the present site of Dunnville. 
Col. Clinch was driving along in his 
sleigh drawn by a team of oxen 
when three Indians stopped him. 
In the sleigh was found a keg Oif 
rum which was to be a gift to Capt. 
Dockstater. The Indians stole 
some of the rum and let Col. Clinch 
go on. 

He finally arrived at the home of 
John Huff from whom he borrowed 
a fowling piece and went out gun
ning for the Indians. He found 
them where he had left them and 
they were still drinking rum. A 
fight ensued and Col. Clinch shot 
one of the Indians. On arriving at 
Capt. Dockstater's place and re
lating his adventure, the latter 
knew that the Indian revenge would 
be swift. He immediately sent a 
runner to Capt. Brant for helv. The 
latter rounded up about 200 Mo
hawk's and hurried to the assistance 
of his friend. When he a,rrived he 
found the house surrounded by a 
strong party of Delawares who 
were dispersed before a great deal 
of harm was done. Col. Clinch was 
then escorted to Newark 'by a band 
of MIOhawks and never returned to 
the County. 

Took Duties Seriously 
That the Council of Dunnville in 

the "old days" took their duties 
seriously, can lbe gleaned ,from the 
following by-law 4l'a1ssed February 
2, 1860: 

"Moved ,by Mr. Dotter, sec
onded by Mr. Gash, thait leave 
be granted to introduce a by-law 
to impose a fine on parties re
fusing to serve in Village Offic
es." 
This was given its, three read

ings and passed. 

In Canada the avera:ge length of 
an individual hospital stay in any 
given year is a trifle more than 10 
days. 

WE TOO 

"Doctor Montague", he said, 
"this office does not open until 
eight o'clock Blld you are no better 
than anyone foise." 

Ordered To Open Early 

What the silver tongued Minister 
of AgricuHure said in rwly to the 
postmaster and what disposition 
was made of the important letter 
have been burled under the mold 
of time but two weeks later the 
Dunnville postmaster received a 
documell't from the Postmaster 
General in Ottawa ordering him to 
open the Dunnville post office ev
ery legal day a t seven a.m. Nex,t 
morning and every succeeding 
morning the office opened accord• 
ing to the order. 

Imagine the feeling of the post
master tramping through the snow 
of unswel)'t sidewalks and fighting 
icy winds off the Grand River be· 
fore seven o'clock on a winter's 
morning while his neighbours were 
still cozy in the blankets; or on a 
bright summer morning when only 
the Mrds and chh;:kens were out to 
chir>p or crow him greetings. Even 
a poet would not enthuse over the 
delights of the early hours of the 
morn if he had to get up by Order
in-Council. 

Governments Came And Went 

In 1896 the government changed 
and the great Laurier ca/Ille into 
power but the hour for opening the 
Dunnvi!le post office did not 
change. Governments came and 
went, the locality o'f the pOISt office 
changed and in 1916 even the pos1t• 
master changed but the seven 
o'clock order still held. For over 
25 yea,rs Dunnville 'Post office op
ened one hour earlier than any 
other post office of the same grade 
in all Canada, all because a strait
laced postmaster retused to sell to 
a ca:binet miniS'ter a three-cent 
stamp three minutes before the 
regular opening hour. 

Our mode,rn public relations de
partments might find a mloral in 
this interesting bit of local history. 

A Mean Man 
('by Dean P. J. Donovan, 1918) 

In the days of Dunnville's infancy 
there was one mean man who lived 
in the vJ,Uage. This is what he did 
on the occasion of his marria~. 
He offered to the clergyman who 
married him a string O'f fish (suck· 
ers) as his fee. The domine, who 

I was a circuit rider and lived on the 
Forks Road, took the fish. He fared 
far better than the writer, also a 
clergy1IDan, who has h•ad a groom 
offer him as a fee a fish story about 
having no fund's at all. 

Net deliveries of oil through 
Canadian pipe lines increased 12.3 
per cent in 1959 to •a record 308,· 
454,005 barrels, 

Would toke this means of saying "Wei-

come Home". 

many of you 

We hope to meet as 

as possible to make this 

greeting as personal as it is sincere. 

• 
CUL VER APPLIANCES 

LTD. 
Queen Street Dunnville 

PAGE SEVEN ., 

EARLY SETTLER 

William Scott, Sr., emigrated to 
Canada from Broughty F erry (near 
Dundee) Scotland in 1835, settling 
in Dunnville, which then had only 
four or five hundred inhabitants. 
Mrs. Scott (nee Ann Geddes) came 
out a short time later, bringing 
with her their two children, Agnes, 
the elder, and '.Villiam Geddes who 
was only an infant. 

Being an experienced cabinet 
maker, Mr. Scott opened up a fur
niture manufacturing business in 
the building standing on the corner 
of Lock and Cedar Streets (now 
opposite the park) where he car• 
ried on a suc:l!essful business until 
his death in 1867. 

Staunch Presbyterian 

HOMES 
' 

OF YESTERYEAR 

Being a staunch Presbyterian 
and coming out at a time when the 
local Presbyterians were about to 
build a church, he gave freely of 
his time and talents whenever call
ed upon to do so, and was one of 
the three first elders to be ordained 
in the new church. 

This Is the F. J. R:j.lnsey home. Redesigued, it is at present the hom.a 
and office of Dr. Dearden Rig,g on Broad Street, East, near Chestnut. 

After his father 's death, WiHiarn 
Geddes Scott, brought up in the 
furniture business then took over 
his father's business, at the same 
time buying the planing mill of 
the late Wm. Zeiter. In 1879 this 
mill was destroyed by fire. He re
built, but in 1886 this mill was de
stroyed by fire also. No insurance 
was carried on the first and only 
$500 on the second. Being practic
ally wiped out twice would be 
enough to make the ordinary man 
quit, but Scotch blood will tel'l and 
after the second fire, Mr. Soott 
bought the prope,rty now ocupied by 
the Imperial Mill, corner Main and 
Cedar Streets and again started a 
planing mill, furniture factory and 
lumber yard. This he conducted 
successfully for thirteen years, 
when in 1899 he sold the machinery 
and lumber-yard to the late Wm. 
Shirton, but he continued in the 
retail furniture business, corner of 
Lock and Cedar Streets, until 1905, 
when he sold to Mr. D. P. Fry. 

Level Headed 

Mr. Scott was credited with be
ing a level-headed business man 
and '.& high code . of honor, peculiar 
to the race from wn1ch he sprung 
characterized his dealing with the 
public. After selling out he con-
tinued to live a fairly acbive life 
and enj'oyed it, In the town he had 
lived in since infancy, a1ways happy 
to hear of any,thing done by the 
Council which would improve liv• 
ing conditions for everyone. He 
was active and happy to the end 
which came In the S1>ring of 1921. 

Busy Location 

To show what a busy place this 
shop continued to be. Mr. Fry car
ried on the furniture business there 
until he moved to 138 Queen Street, 
where his son Stanley is still in \ 
business. Then, Mir. Wm. Franklin 
took over the location and opened 
up a plumbing and tinsmith busi
ness for some years until he bought 
his present store at 116 Lock Street. 
After this a hardwood. floor was 
laid in thA main building and the 
Salvation Army rented it for their 
hall and were in possession for a 
number of years until they bought 
the site on Cedar Street where 
their beautiful Citadel stands. 

AGAIN 

• 
First as the R. A. Harrison Drug Store, 

we had the pleasure of greeting you in 

the yesteryear - Now as Ralph's, you 

will find the welcome is just as warm. 

Drop in and say "Hello", won't you ? 

• 
RALPH1S DRUG STORE 
Lock Street Phone 22 

HOME 
• 

·in the old days you knew this as Scott's 

Hardware. In 1950 we were able to 

welcome you as Ross Hardware, and ten 

years later that welcome is ten times as 

warm. f ;1·· 
.-co 

• 
ROSS HARDWARE 

LIMITED 
' 

In 1947 this historic property was 
pur,chased by Mr. Walter Ollen
Bittle, who now conducts a flourish
ing Electrical business and the 
corner is one of the bright S'POts of I 
Lock Street. 

Queen Street 

------------~-=-
Phone 42 I 

THE MUNICIPALITY OF 

CANBORO. 
EXTENDS SINCERE 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE TOWN OF DUNNVILLE 

ON CELEBRATING THEIR 

CENTENNIAL. 

MAY THE FUTURE HOLD CONTINUED 

PR·OSPERITY AND PROGRESS. 

CANBORO COUNCIL 
Reeve ' "!' "\?,'1"f:; ' 

-e.i l 71.a_ ~ 

LORNE J. STRINGER. ~- .... ~ ., ~ ' 7 
·f .t , 

-Council-

HUGH BRADFORD, VICTOR DUNCAN, 

CLIFFORD SHIRTON. 

MRS. RONALD NEALE, 

Clerk-RUSSEL JOHNSON. Treas.-CHARLES SHAVER. 
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-----......;;-----------,low PT. MAITLAND LOCAL BEAUTY SPOT 

DUNNVILLE 
( • 

To you who a re planning on coming here 

for Centennial, "'Dunnville" is but another 

way of saying "Home", and we trust that 

nothing but happiness is yours while you 

are here. 

• 
MERRITT'S 

RADIO, ELECTRIC AND TV. 

Queen Street Phone 97 

SHOULD YOU 
• 

Should you be passing, please drop 

in if only to say " Hello" and to make 

yourself known to us - We want to 

say "Welcome Home" in a personal 

manner. 

• 
RHEA SPECIAL TY 

SHOPPE 
(RHEA ALLEN) 

Chestnut Street Dunnville 

SERVIC.E 
While there are many things in a busi
ness which must be paid for, what we 
a re really looking forward to are those 
little services tha t we can offer aside 
fro m business to ma ke your visit the 
Happier. 

• 
IMPERIAL SERVICE 

STATION 
BROCK GAINS 

Broad and Chestnut 

WE ARE NEW 

Phone 279 

Actually you won't remember us, because 

we come since the last Centennial Cele

bration in 1950. Since we hove come, 

however, we have learned to appreciate 

Ounnville for its true 'WOrth, and are 

proud to add our welcome to those who 

have been here longer. 

• 
COLEBERRY'S DRUGS 

(DRUMMOND COOKE) 

Queen Street Dunnville 

THANK YOU 
• 

We thank you for the privilege of 

being able to· extend our hand in 

welcome when you come home 

again. We hope we can be of 

service to you while you are here. 

• 
DUNNETT'S GROCERY 
Broad Street West Phone 237 

SAW QUITE A LOT 
(From t he Toronto Telegram) OPPORTUNITY 

"Of accidents which happened at 
or near Port Maitland, on the north • • shore of Lake Erie at the mouth of 
the Grand River , as told to me 
by my father," writes E . J. Aikens, 
25 'Whitmore Avenue, Toronto, who 
"never misses reading 'Schooner 
Days'." 

"Early in May, 1850, an accident 
occurred just outside the harbor 

, which threw a gloom over the 
whole settlement. It was from the 
collision of two steam vessels, the 
Commerce, bound for P or t Stanley 
with a division of the 23r d Regi• 
ment of Lon don Welsh Fusiliers, 
an d the coasting boat D€spatoh, 
which vessel ran into the Com
mer ce so badly damaging her that 
she went down in a ver y short time. 
The D€spatch, not being much 
d amaged, she at once cam e to the 
help of the Commerce and thus res-

We are pleased lo avail ourselves of lhe opporlunily of 

joining wilh lhe residents of 

Dunnville and Dislricl in saying 

''WELCOME HOME'' 
cu ed most on board . However, un- Beautiful Scot t's Island is a favorite rendezvous for nature lover and I 
fort unately, some forty were drown-
ed. This occurr ed at 11 o'clock at p·icnicker al ike. Quiet waterways and shady trees set a scenic stage. 
night. • 
TRAGEDY IN 1860 

"About the year 1860 late in the 
fall, with a heavy sea running, driv
e n by a sou thwest wind and freez
ing, the schooner Augusta Ford was 
trying to make por t. She had been 
stripped of most of her sails, and 
was unmanageable. She struck t,he 
sand beach about four hundred 
yards from the east pier. The sea 
wa s very high a nd soon br oke over 
her and fi lled h er with water, dr iv
ing the crew on deck. The crew 
consisted of captain, four sailor s 
and a woman cook . In the harbor 
t,hat evening wer e some of the late 
Senator McCallum's wrecking 
cr ews, also a canal tug. The crews 
saw the plight of the unfortunate 
vessel at clusk and followed along 
the beach to where she struck. 
T hey built a big bonfire to guide 
an y that would risk swimming 
ashore. They heard a woman 
screaming albove th e gale. 

"The crew floated a line ashore 
which was made fast to a tree. Only 
one man ventured, hand over hand, 
to shore. He was warmed by the 
fire and recover ed. One man on 
board wrapped himself in what was 
left of one of the jibs. He was 
frost bitten but recovered. But the 
captain, two sailors and woman 
cook, who had lain clown on the 
cabin top were frozen to death, 
with six inches of clear lake ice 
over them. 

"When the rough boxes arrived 
from Dunnville, the ice was cut 
square with the bodies encased in 
them to fit the boxes and shipped 
to Dunnv!lle by tug and given to 
the undertaker for sh ipping to 
th eir h omes in the United States. 

WHEN GUIDING STAR BLEW UP 

"As told to me by my aunt, of th e 
blow up O'f the steamer 'Guiding 
Star' at the dock in por t: 

"Back in the S0's the lake steam• 
ers all burned wood, and Port :Mait· 
land was one of the wood loading 
centres. Thousands of cords would 
oe cut ana arawn aurlng Ille wfu(er 
to port and placed along the bank 
for the season's fueling. 

"The ~teamer Guiding Star came 
in the morning and took all day to 
load and fuel, leaving early next 
morning. The captain gave the or
der to castoff. Mr. Thewlis, who 
was in charge of the wood supply, 
cast off the line and immediately 
there was an explosion. It was sup
posed caused by the boiler being 
low in water, and fre~h water turn
ed in caused it. 

''Pieces of boiler plate were 
thrown a hundred yards. Several 
men were killed. The captain was 
blown ten feet on the deck. One 
man was blown overboard and ]and
ed on a spile in the river. My aunt 
and another wom an secured a punt 
and r owed to where he was, but 
the poor fellow was badly mangled 
and d ead when they got to him. 

"Amidst the horror and confus
ion th ere was a funny incident. The 
Negr o cook was in the kitch en bak• 
ing bread, and was in the act of 
reaching in the flour barrel, which 
was nearly empty, when th e ex
plosion occurred. He was not in
jured but came u p on deck yelling, 
"Lord a mercy, what hap~ned?" 

A GUI LLOTINE 
"She also told me of another sad 

accident on one of the wharfs. The 
small schooner named John MIC· 
Bride (which na,me I have often 
read ab ou t in 'Schooner Days' and 
which I remember very well), came 
in off the Jake and was abou t to tie 
up at the wharf. Th ey threw a 
line ashore, or on the dock, and a 
young boy named Robinson, about 
16 years old, was about to make it 
fast on tihe snubbing post wh en a 
bow stay of steel cable swung 
around and nearly cut his head off. 

(The John McBride came to Tor
onto early in this century and was 
in the stone t rade for some time, 
going to the Bay of Quinta finally.) 

SAVED BY THE SENATOR 
"One night in the early fall in th e 

8-0's a heavy sea was running be• 
fore a strong south east wind, when 
the Jarge t>hree-mast vessel named 
"Pettit" was t rying to mak e port, 
and mistook a house light for the 
lighthouse an d r an aground on th e 
s.and beach so close to the east pier 
that we stepped on h er rail from 
th e pier. The minute sh e struck 
t,h e captain order ed her scuttled to 
save her from pounding to pieces. 
She did not take in much water, 
only aft. Sh e was loaded with a 
cargo of marble an d sulphur. Th e 
late Sena tor McCallum had a large 
wrecking outfit, composed of such 
steam vessels as the W. T. Robb, 
Th e Prince Albert, Parker , J essie 
and the Mary Ann. By the way, th e 
last named was t,he first steam ves
sel entered on the DO'!Jlinion Regis• 
ter of Shipping (as you, no doubt, 
r emember). · He had also the 
schooners M. C. Upper and Jose
phin e and ligh ter, Nevada. He had 
the cont ract of r eleasing the vessel 
with the aid of powerful s team 
pumps. Sh e was released and tow
ed into port. 

DOUBLE KNOCKOUT 
"On another occasion, I remem• 

ber a yawl holding eight or ten 
men, big, husky !ellowis they were, 
rowing into port just as they left 
th eir vessel, which had collided 
with a s teamer or freighter (I have 
forgotten their name- somewhere 
between Mohawk, or Gull , Island, 
and Dunkirk, N.Y.) . (Would It be 
the Garry Owen ?' The ir vessel 
was loaded wit:h railroad track and 
sank Immediately, so fast that they 
just took to the yawl and got away 
in the clot hes they ha d on. The 

man cook went back to the ca bin 
to secure some money and was 
lost. The steamer also went about 
two miles and went down. Fortun· 
ate!y, the crew took to the life boa ts 
an d rowed to Dunkirk. The weather 
was quite mild and the lake calm. 

bshtabalua, Ohio. It ran several 
years and was sold and I think 
went to Lake Michigan. The coal 
went principally to the Steel Co. 
at Hamilton. Freighters still bring 
coal to Port and transfer same to 
cars and ship to Hamilton. 

BUY CANADIAN BUY CAMTEX 

"I also remember visiting my 
gr andmother at Port and was woke 
up at midnight to see the light
house burn down. The oil was stor• 
eel in barrels below the lights. It 
was a sigh t to be remembered, see
ing one barrel after another falling 
burning into the lake. 

PORT MAITLAND REVIVES 

"During the First World \.Var the 
port was very active. The T.H.&B. 
Railway ran a spur line from 
Smithville to Dunnville and on to 
Por t M1aitland. The Government 
dredged the entrance to the har
bor and bought the car ferry " l\Iait• 
land No. 1" carrying 32 cars, most· 
Jy of coal running on schedule from 

"My father was called Captain, 
but never took out papers. He was 
part owner of three tugs on the 
Welland Canal. 'rhe first one nam
ed after him, W. J. Aiken, and the 
others, Lizzie and McPherson, all 
have long since departed from the 
lakes.·• 

HOME' r.ovERAGE IS WHAT 
COUNTS IN ADVERTISING -
and no other advertising med
ium has a proven, audited cov, 
erage of as many homes in this 
district as the DUNNVILLE 

Dominion Fabrics 
Ltd. 

'One man plus the truth makes a 
majority.'' 

Dunnville Ontario 

has passed a niajor 111ilestone 

OVER 

• 
MILLION 

A COMMUNITY IS ONLY AS STRONG AS ITS 

PEOPLE- they are the foundation on which 
development of industry, the growth of 

~ markets and public services are built . 

Ontario now has a population of over 6,000,000 people-1½ 
times as many as in 1945. This increase, more rapid t han for 
Canada as a whole, has been mainly due to the sharp rise 
in the birth rate. 1,750,000 babies born in 14 years makes 
it one of the highest levels in the western world. Immigration 
too, has been an important factor. In Ontario in the last few 
ye81'8 there have been more than a million people, not only 
from outside Canada, but also from other Canadian provinces 
who have clwsen to live in this progressive dynamic province. 

Progressive and dynamic because as the population has 
grown, so has Ontario. Product ion in the major industries 
(manufacturing, agriculture, minerals and paper) has 

PEOPLE 
increased and the benefits have been reflected in increased 
public services for all t he people. Educational facilities have 
been expanded so t hat Ontario's youth may have every 
possible opportunity at all levels- very necessary if th~ 
present rate of progress is to be maintained in the future .. 
Grants to assist hospitals have been increased and tb.9-
capacity of public general hospitals has been doubled. 

Industry has developed to meet increased demands; invest
ment in roads and highways, factories and equipment andl 
other private and public capital has been vastly increased.. 
Homes have been built at the rate of one for every four· 
people and the average wage has doubled in recent years.. 

The Province of Ontario keeps pace with its people-rapid. 
industrial development, growing markets and expansion of 
public services have marched alongside the ever-increasing; 
population, and will continue to do so. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
For further information write W DIVISION OF PUBLICITY, P ABLIAIIENT Bun.DINGS, TORONTO 

Heft, lryw11 L Cethcat 
•i.ter--0e...,tment ltf TIIIYel & Pvllllclty 

\ • HM, Lealle M, Frost, Q.C., LLD., D,c.&.. 
PrlaeMhllalw 
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